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This sixth issue of the Ec~nomic Bulletin for Africa contains a

review cf current econcmic developments in Africa, and three separate'

articles on specific subjects.

The secretariat of the Commission assumes full responsibility for

the contents.

EXPLANATORY NOTES

The designations employed and the presentation of the material in

this Bulletin do not imply the expression of any opinion whatsoever on

the pa~t of the secretariat of the United Nations concerning the delimita

tion of the frontiers of any ccuntryo:\)·.. territorY.

The following symbols haVe .beell ~E;e.d thrcughcut this Bulletin:

"

•••

*

~ not ~vailable or not pertinent;
.~ .. (\:~ .

= nil or negligible;'-"-- .----.

~ ectimate by the secretariat of the Economic Commission for Africa.

In referring to combinations of years, the use of an oblique stroke 

e.g. 1958/59 - signifies a twelve-month period (for example) from 1 July

1958 t·o 30 June 1959). The use of a hyphe",- - e.g. 1954-1958 - normally

signifies either an average of, or a total for, the full period of

calendar years covered (including the end years indicated).

Unless the contrary is stated, the standard unit of weight used

throughout is the metric ton. The definition of "billion" used through

out is one thousand million. Minor disorepanoies in totals and percent

ages are due to rounding.
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CHAPrER A. I.

WORLn ECONOMIC CONDITIONS IN 1962-63

1. World production and trade continued to expand in 1962. World

industrial production moved faster than during 1961, but in many parts

of the world advanoes recorded 'in production were more moderate than in

earlier years. This was not only true of Western Europe and Japan but

also of most of the oentrally planned econcmies of Eastern Europe where

the depressing effects ,of bad weather on agriculture affected economic

~owtb.

TABLE A.I.1

World~production and trade

~orld industrial production
(1958 = 100)

~orld exports
Value foo. b. billion US$
Volume index (1958 = 100)

1959

110

101.1
'107 '

1960

118

112.7
118

1961

122

117.8
124

1262

130

123.7
130

1963
(Jan-Maroh)

131

31.0
129

Source' United Nations Monthly Bulletin of Statistics, September 1963.'

2. The expaneion in North America. combined wi th SOme restocking in

Western' Europe,' favoured exports from ,developing areas. The volume of

exports from these areas expanded morequiokly in 1962 than in 1961, and

at about the same rate as world exports.

3. In comparison with the last years, primary commodity prices showed

more stability in 1962, and in a row instances relative improvements in

prices were recorded. But though less than-in the previous year, the

combined price index of primary commodities declined again in 1962.

~ Wor1~ exoludinb the centrally plan~ed economies.
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4. Export earnings of

affected by bad weather

a number of developing countries were adversely

conditions which sometimes combined with further

declines in export prices. In many cases the burden of accumulated

short-term debt came to be increasingly felt and induced governments to

resort to restrictive import policies. Conse~uently, although exports

from developing countries in 1962 expanded somewhat faster .than in the

previous year, their Axternal payments position prevented any substan

tial· increase in imports. Total African imports in 1962 were even lower

than in 1961. This acted as a break on the growth of domestic invest

ment and general economic activity in a large number of developing

countries.

Economic activity in industrial countries

5.· In industrial countries growth in 1962 proceeded generally at a
\ .

~ecelerating pace. Even in the United States where the gross national .-

~roduct in real terms increased by about 5 per cent, as against 2 per

qent in the preceding year, the tempo of economic expansion waS less

vigorous than during the 1961 recovery. Against $13 billion in 1961,

the average 'luarterly change in the gross national product in 1962 was

only $6 billion. And in the final quarter o! the year the index of

industrial production failed to register any progress.

6. The combined output of goods and services in Western Europe increased

in 1962 by 3.5 per ~ent, compared .with 4.5 per cent in 1961 and 6.4 per

cent in 1960. The slowing dOrm in investment activity, already apparent

toward the end of 1961, continued thrOUghout the year; and as at the

same time expcrt demand tended to slacken in a number of ocuntries, the

oontinuedexp·an$ion in' western Europe was increasingly relying on the

rapid development of consumption.

1. However in contrast to the slower pace of production, Western

European imports expanded much faster than in 1961. Thill. was due to a

shift from inventory disinvestment in 1961 to accumulation in 1962. And

since North Amerioan imports alsc developed at quite a rapid rate, the
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quantum of imports of industrial countries taken as a group rOSe in

1962 by about 9 per cent, as against 6 per oent in 1961. The rise in

imports in North America was fairly equally distributed between the

industrial and the primary exporting countries. In the caSe of Western

Europe the increase in imports benefited more the primary exporting

than the industrial countries.

8. The slackening pace of economic activity in the United States,

particularly in the second half of 1962, had given rise to various

pessimistic oonjectures. None of these, however, has come true so far.

By 'mid~1963 the United States eoonomy was going fairly strong. Indus-·

trial production, which "a3 more or Ie's flat d1J-ring the seoond half

of 1962, has risen in every month of this year and in June was about 5

per cent higher than at the end of 1962. The gross national product

in constant prices rOSe at an annual rate of close to 4 per cent in

the fir.st half of 1963. Moreover, the new wave of economic expansion

seems to have as its motive force a rather sharp upturn in fixed invest

ment. One reason for this should probably be sought in the new changes

in taxation that were introduced during 1962; but the need to moder~ize

equipment after a period of relatively low investment' may be another

important factor. Latest forecasts t~ld to be rather optimistic, and

it is generally expected that growth will continue at an undiminished

rate through most of 1964.

9. ~n the majcrity of Western European countries industrial production

in 1963 has rebounded from its low first quarter level and by the middle

of the year was generally higher than at the end of 1962.

10. The economy of France, which had done p"rticularly well in 1962,

continued to expand during the first half of 1963, despite certain

adverse effects of strikes. The rise in industrial production in Italy,

which has been proceeding at an annual rate of about 10 per cent for

several years, seems to have slowed down, thcugh part of this' is also

attributable to strikes. Nevertheless production is expecte~ to continue

faster than in most countries during the rest of 1963. Investment and
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oonsulllption are still developing ai a high rate', and exports continue

to expand despite rapid1y'rising domestic prices. In the United Kingdom,

where: :tB,ere had been no,' 'increase in the gross national product in 1962,

a fairly pronounced recovery took plaoe during the first six months of

1963. Owing to a ID0dest rise in consumers I 'expimdi'tttl'e =d to a' rapid

expansion in exports, 'national output in real terms ,registered an

increase of some;! - 2,'5 per cent 'on an annual ,basis, and a s,lightly

faster rise seems to be "expected in the latter part of the year.", In

West Germany, on the otll'er hand"eiclmcmicgrowthinthe ,first ,half of

1963 was prooeeding at a deoele~~:ing pace. Exports rose sharply during

the seoond quarter of the year in reSponse to previously Placed orders,

but neither ccnsumption nor iavestmentwere showing the~igour of a year

earlier.

,11. In most o,ther countries of 'che area 'industrial produotion in the

first half of 1963,>ras going on at asomewh.,.':;' lo,rer rate than in the

corresponding part,: of 1962, Official and semi-official fo:t'ecasts are

rather confident t~D.t economic expansi0n will con"Cinue fairly steadily

in th,El period. ,ahead.. But, at the same time" there is a nigh 'degree 'of

consensus that th~ l'e.,ul tlJ for 1963 as .. "1:.ole "ill be more mo'dest -than

in the preceding year and no substantial changes seemto'be expected in

the first half of :964.

12. The slowing down of economic expansion in Western Europe,'combirieo,

wi th a declining trend in inventory accumulation is likely to weaken

somewhat the present demand for primary exports whi.ch can hardly be'

expected to be compensated by the uomewhat more rapid growth in North

America. But, as far as the year 1963 is ccncerned, developing COuntries,

and priinary exporting countriesirt general, may' expect a larger increase

in their export earnings than d~ing 1962, As wi~l be shown in the

f'ollowir.g section; pr'iln~Y commodity pri:ces in :962 sllowed more stability

than inl96lj and the first half of 1963 witnessed a further improvement,

A somewhat weaker demand for primary imports in Western Europo, whicb is
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expected in the latter part cf 1963, is not likely to offset the ,gains;

realized by primary exporters during the first half of the year.

Prospects for the first half of 1964 are more uncertain, and there is

enough ground to fear that the recent slight improvement in primary

commodity prices will prove to be only a temporary phenomenon.

Developments in the world commodity markets

13. Despite a further expansion in the import demand for primary

oommodities, the average price of the major commodities entering

international trade was slightly lower in 1962 than in 1961. As in

the previous year, supplies on the whole remained ample in relation to

consumption, but slight improvements in consumption coupled in certain

cases with falls in production or with more effeotive control over the

flow of supplies resulted in a somewhat better balance between sl,lpply ,

and demand in a number of markets. The general price index of primary

commodities declined less between 1961 and 1962 than over the pr~ceding

'interval, and during the first six months of 1963 signs of recovery were

visible. In the second quarter of the year the index stood at a level

about 5 per cent higher than in the corresponding portion of 1962. But

this relative improvement is primary commodity prioes was not of a

general character. The movement of the combined price index reflected

improvements in a few sectors only, and even then they were mainly due

to fortuitous developments on the supply side. There is no indication

whatsoever that the disturbing trend in primary commodity prices may

have changed its course, and the future remains as uncertain as ever.

14. Of all the major categories, it was with food commodities that an

improvement took place in 1962/63, owing to an impressive rise in the

price'of sugar and to higher prices of cereals.

15. Following smaller crops in Cuba and a reduced output in a n~mber of

Western European countries, a spectacular rise occurred in the prices of

sugar. From 2.3 us cents per pound at the beginning of 1962, its lowest

level in nearly a quarter of a centUry, the price of sugar doubled by
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TABLE A.I.2

Primary Commodities

,Export Price Indicee
".Ba:s" 1958 a 100

,

.

Fcod Agricultural l':"on·-Food Minerale

Total , Total CoHee, Cereale Total. . Fate, T e :x: til e e Total 1· Metal Fuels
Tea, Oile, Total Of whioh Ores
Coooa Dil-, ,

Geode I !. WOOl.-t -
Weight in total 100% '% 9% 10% 35% 6% u% I 6%' 24% 5% 18%index ,-.. - '

;' --
I

1955 . • • . . • • •
.

104 102 109 105 U5 101 125 125 95 98 94
1956 • • • • • • • • -105- -101- -106- -102- ~1l4- -109- -123- -129~ -99- -105- -97-
1957 . . . • . . . . 106 103 103 Ibo '.. 113 105 126 144 103 107 102
1958 . . d • • • • • 100 100 100 100 100 ··100 100 100 100 100 100
1959 • • • • . • . • 97 93 83 97 105 100 98 106 94 I· 97 92
1960 , . . . . . . . 97 91 77 96 107 94 104 108 93 98 91
1961 . . . . . . . . 95 90 72 98 103 97 105 ' 107 92 ·,100 90
1962 • • • • • . • • 94 90

.,
70 103 99 89 101 106 92 99 90I·

,

1961 J - M • • • • • 94 89 73 95 ·104 99 106 104 92 99 90
A - J • • • • • 96 90 73 95 106 102 108 llO. 92 . 100 90
J - S • • • • • 95 89 72 99 103 95 104 108'· 92 ~'.' 101 90
o - D ••••• 94 90 70 102 100 91 102. I

105 . 93 100 90
.

89 92 101 901962 J - M • • • • • 94 70 103 101 92 103< 107
A - J • • • • • 94 90 70 105 ' 99 90 102 108 92 98 90
J - S • • • • • . 93 90 70 103 9.7 87 99 l02 92 97 90

-<0- D • • • • • 94 92 70 101 .' 98 sa 101 108 92 98 90
.

961963 'J ~ M • • • • • 97 96 . ,71 102 .' ·102 94 llO 121 92 91
-A - J ••••• 101 104 .74 101 102 96 III 122, 92 95 91

.

Source: United Naticns Monthly Bulletin of Statistics, September 1963.
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15 .. in 1961/62 a~so affected pr~ces
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unit value of all coffees in 1962 declined by a larger percentage than

in the previous year - 9 per cent, as against 5 per cent in 1961. Short

term prospects might be somewhat better as production and consumption

forecasts point to a better balance in the coffee economy, but around

mid-1963 the market was still clearly dominated by the existing surpluses.

19. Cocoa prices dropped slightly at the beginning of 1962 as it beoame

clearer that the reduced 1961/62 crop was still likely to be too large

to be absorbed by current consumption. At the end of the year, under

the influence of a fUrther oontraction in crops and a continuing expansion

in commercial grindings, prices began to rise, and this tendency continued

through the first half of 1963. On the whole, cocoa prices displayed a

considerably higher degree of stability during 1962 than during the

previous year, and the decline in the average export unit value in 1962

- of about 3 per cent - was modest if compared with the 20 per cent fall

reoorded in 1961. Besides, if - as is generally expected - production

in 1963/64 shOUld again fail to increase, the pressure of rising demand

may continue to strengthen prices. On the other hand, the depressing

effects of a record crop are likely to be mitigated by increased manu

facturers' stockbuying for future consumption. Further developments will

also be affected by the outcome of the negotiations of an International

Cocoa Agreement.

20. Produotion of tea in 1962 foIl belOW its 1961 level, mainly because

of droughts in India and Ceylon, bl~t the average export value remained

virtually the same as in 1961. In 1963, estimated crops in the major

producing countries scem to be consido~ably ahead of last year, but the

pressure from increased supplies is not likely to cause serious declines

in prices in the months to come.

21. Prices of agricultural raw materials were 4 per cent lower in 1962

than in 1961. Some of the ground lost was recovered during the first half

of 1963, but movements in prices varied largely from commodity to commodity.
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22. The average export price of oileeeds and oils was somewhat over 3

per cent lower in 1962 than in 1961 owing mainly to appreciably larger

supplies of soya beans from the United States and, groundnuts from West

Africa,as well as of sunflower seed from Argentina and the USSR.

TABLE: A.I.4

. World production of vegetable oilsIY

1960 19t1 196~ 19f~
(thousands of tons) index; 1960 = 100 .

Edible oils:

Soya bean 3,466 97 108 112
Groundnut 1,982 112 117 121

. Co.ttonseed 2,091 101 106 110
Olive 1,184 113 III 80

Palm oils:

Coconut 2,014 106 96 98
Palm 1,320 98 96 96
Palm kernel 395 95 94 92

Linseed oil 975 99 96 100

Souroe: . Ibidem.

23. Of all the major commodities entering this group, only olive oil

and palm kernels realized a higher average price in 1962 than in 1961.

The steep rise in the price of olive oil was caused by the small crops

in Spain and Tunisia in face of a strong import demand, while the recovery

in palm kernels reflected chiefly Western European demand for seed because

of larger oilcake requirements in the liVestock industry. The long-term

~ Measured in oil equivalent.

£! Preliminary estimates •

.£! Forecasts.
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upwlU'dtrendin world production of vegetable oils and oilseed.s is likely.

to be.. resumed. Andsihcie, at the sa.me time, stocks of oils. and fats in.',

the world's largest exporter, the United States, are quite ample, prospects

for any increase in prices in 1963/64 seem very unlikely.

24. Expcrts of fibres were about 5 per cent less in 1962 than in 1961.

The decline waS greatest in the case of cotton,owing to considerably lower

imports of Japan, the EEC, and - to some extent-of tjle United Kingdom.··,

~ces o£ the apparel fibres, 'on the whole, were relatively stable despite

!l weakening dema.l1d: fOcr c6:tton. The average exportuni t v!>lue. o:f cotton· .

f~mained Virtually Unchanged between 1961 and 1962, but in the final

quarter of the year it was about 4 per cent below the corresponding 1961

level. Prospects for 1963/64 look somewhat better. Some improvement in the:

Qottontextile industry has been reported of late in a number of coUntries,

particularly in Japan, India, and a few Western European oountries. World

~emand £or cotton in the second half of 1963 and first half of 1964 is

eXpected to continue fairly strong, while production, with sharp reduc

ttons in acreage in the United States, is not likely to be maintained at

the 1962/63 record level.

25. Prices of hard fibres, with the 9Xcept.ion of abaca, experienced a,
sharp reoovery after the steeP decline in the second half of' 1961. 111
the caSe of jute, the prooess of rea~justment following the poor 1960/61

crop, which had driven prices to abnormally high levels in early 1961,

continued until the middle of the year; from then onward a vigorous

recovery took place although by the end of the year the average pric~

was still less than a half of the price recorded in the first quarter of

1961. The price' of sisal, which "'" the preceding year had moved m.ore

quietly.than that of jute, began to recover early in the Year; by the end

of 1962 the price of sisal had reached reco~d heights, and the prioe of .

henequen har.. alec tamed sharply upwards. This rising trend, however,

is not likely to continue. With large jute crops in India and Pakistan,

a sharp recovery in abaca output, and further expansion of sisal production
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supplies 01 ha~d £ibres are oe~tain to increase substantially and a

pI'sa~ure on prices seems inevitable.,"

26.' Among the remaining agricultural raw materials, natural rubber wa,s

one which has had a' rather poor year, although in 1962 no significant'

chan~es were recorded either on the production or the consumption sida.

Total consumption o'f rubber between 1961 and 1962 increased appreoiably

- mainly under the influence of the upsurge in motor-car production in

North America - but the increase in consumption was entirely met by
synthetic rubber. The average price of natural rubber in 1962 was about

5 per oent below the, 1963, average, and the Cluanti ties qf the two competing

kinds of rubber used were for the first time approximately the same. Unc..er.. . . ; ..
6uc:h,ci,rcumstanoes an, i,ncrease in production of naturalruboer, which is

expected in 1963, i:jl almost ce,rtain to lead toa further decline in prices.

27. The average price of ininerals did not show any change ei ther in 1962

or'in'the first half of 1963.' But with the exception of the firm petroleum

market;" prices of the main commodities entering this group continued ,to

drift slowly downwardso

'28;' 'Ti'iiaeinnon-ferrous metals and ores 'in 1962 expanded at a very modest

"" rate sinoethe'reeovery in import demand in the UnFed States was'not

" 6uftici ent to' offset the reduction in WesoternEurope. On -the other, hand,

prodtiction of all th'e"msjornon"-ferrou$'metals, with the

recorded incr',ases" over' the previous 'year ".-c' that prices

ti:on ofthose'of copper ~ mov'edIn a;'downward direction.

exception of lead,

- with the,excep-

29... :rhe price index of non-ferr~us base metals entering international

,trade has driftedirr'egularly do;mward. since the beginning of 1960 and

at the end of 1962 stood at the lowest level since 1958; The firs't'half

of 1963 brought no impr~~ement into 'this general picture. In the second

Cluarter of the year the index was some 3 per' cent lower than in the oorres

ponding po;tion of'~961 and about 4 per, cent below the 1962 average.
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TABLE A.I.5

World production of non-ferrous metals

1960 1961 196#'
(tho~sands of tons) \1ilde%; 1960 = 100)

..~
.

Aluminium 3,560 97 106
Copper 3,640 100 104
Lead 2,300 103 99
Tin 147 96 99

//' - - ,-- Zinc 2,440. 105 109
/

Source: Ibidem.

30. The 1961-1.962 decline in the prioes of non-:f=:t-ous metals ""'''moet

pronounc.ed in the case of lead and zinc - despite soine recover'Y in the

price of the former toward the end of the year, but tin prices, after a

y&Covery in 1961 and early 1962, deolined rather steePly dUring most of

the year. The stability of cOpper prices was partly the result of.

inoreased consumption but more so of the·efforts of produoers to r~1ate

supplies with a view to holding prices around the level of 31 cents per

pound.

31. Further prospects for most metals and ores do not look particularly

bright. As the experience of the last decade has clsarly shown, produo-

tion potentials are amply sufficient to meet any increase in demand, short

of exceptional circumstances created by the international poli tioal si tua

tion. No significant increase in world demand, however, can be foreseen at

this stage. Evon With the continuation of the present industrial expansion

in.the United States, a possible rise in metal consumption in North America

sbould not be expected to assume significant proportions. In Western Europe,

however, demand for metals and ores in the second half of 1963 is almost

certain to be weaker than i.n 1962 and the first balf of 1963. Under such

oonditions.any improvement in the present trend in prices seems virtually

axclud~d while furtper declines may be prevented through moreeffeotive

oontrol over the flow of s~pplies.

i7 Preliminar'Y estimates.
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CHA?TER A. II.

RECENT DEVELOPMENTS IN AFRICAN TRADE

(a) General developments

32. Afrioan exports oontin~ed to expand in 1962. In that year, their

total value stood at a reoord figure of 36,770 million. The .advanoe of

slightly over 3 per oent was somewhat higher than that reoordsd a·year

earlier, but it nevertheless fell short of the expansion in the value of

world exports. In value terms, world exports from 1961 to 1962 grew at

a rate of 5 per oent, the same rate having been reoorded in exports of

both the developed and under-developed areas.

33. There was also a further but milder deoline of about one per ·cent

in the average unit value of Afrioan exports, refleoting lower prioes of

a numb~r of important commodities such as coooa, groundnuts, some of the

palm products, cotton as well as chrome, iron and manganese ore. Sinoe the

average unit value of African imports remained the same, the deteriora

tion in the terms of trade of the region was determined by tAe fall in

the average unit value of exports.

34. In oontrast with a slight increase in imports of the less developed

areas taken as a group, the value of Afrioan imports oontinued to dSQline

from its 1960 peak. The deoline of over 3 per cent from 1961 to 1962.
was more pronounced than that which had taken pla~e in the previous inter

val.

35. The divergent movements in exports and imports oaused a further

amelioration in the aggregate.' trade bal.ance of the region. In oomparison

with 1961, the trade ~ap in 1$62 was reduoed by more than one-third, and

the improvement in the balanoe of trade was widely spread both aaong

oountries belonging to the SCG::-ling Area and the Franc Zone oountries •

.The most signifioant dsvelopment in theoaseof the latter group was a

drastio change in th,,-.balanoe of trade position, viil-·a-·vis Franoe.r .
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Afrioan trade by ourrency area

(MillioHUSS)

1959 1960 1961 1962

Total Africa

Exports 5,900 6,400 6,560 6,770

Imports 7,250 8,020 7,890 7,620

Balanoe -1,350 -1,620 -1,330 - 850
of whioh :

Sterling Area Countries

Exports 2,989 3,129 3,243 3,348

Imports 3,400 3,886 3,770 3,770

Balanoe - 411 - 757 527 353

Franc Zone Countries

Exports 1,470 1,704 1,887 1,978

Imports 2,402 2,684 2,654 2,350

Balanoe - 932 - 980 767 372

Others

Exports 1,441 1,567 1,430 1,444

Imports 1,443 1,450 1,466 1,569

Balance 7 + 117 36 - 125

Souroes: Unitod Nations Monthly Bulletin of Statistics, October 1963.
I~W, International Finanoial Statistios, October 1963.
EEe Foreign Trade, Monthly Statistios, Nos.1-9, 1963.
United Nations Yoarbook of International Trade Statistios, 1961,

Notss Import figures for South Africa and Rhodssia and Nyasaland are
adjusted ·to c.i.f. value.

Algeria's exports inoluce petroleum crude. 1962 data are
estimated.

Intra-trade of the countries of former French West Afrioa is
exoluded for the follOWing countries: Senegal; Ivory Coast
(except Jan.-June 1959); Upper Volta (prior to 1961); Niger
(prior to 1960 ); Mali (prior to 1961) ; Mauritania (prior to
1961) •

Total Afdca data are those given by the Uni tad Nations; "Others"
aro obt~inod by subtracting Sterling Aroa and Franc Zona form
total Africa.
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Changes in exports

36. Partioipation of individual oountries in the expansion of exports

in 1962 seems to have been somewhat wider 'than in 1961. Export earnings

or the few leading oountries (e.g•.Republic of South Afrioa, Nigeria,

Ghana, the Federation of Rhodesia and Nya~al~d and the DAR) having

remained virtually unohanged or eve~ deolined from their 1961 levsls,

the advanoe. in the total export value of the region was primarily the.

rellul t of the significant proeress made by a large number cf relatively. '. .
smaller exp~rters situated, in various parts of Afrioa.

37. The most notable illustration is provided by Libya where, in the

walt.e of the'dramatic dE,lVelopment or the petroleum industry, exports

shot upward at quite an unusual· rate frvm $22 million in 1961 to $141

mi~lion in 1962. The 77 per cent rise in the value of exports from'

Congo (Brazzaville) reflected chiefly an expansion in the transit

trade of diamonds, but domestic exports of wood and paJ~ kernels did

quite well. In terms of export-expansion, Upper Volta ranked third

owing mainly to the ilIlplementation of the 1961 agreement With Ghana

whioh has abolished trade barriers between the two,countries. However,

a good deal'of the increase in?pper Volta's exports was only a

reoovery from the sharp fall of'a year earlier; Exports from Madagasoar'

alSo expanded at a very satisfactory rate owing to generally good crops,

anq particularly to larger shipments of coffee and rice.

38, . Exports .from the two cotton growing countries in Forth Afrioa 

theUAR and 'Sudan - developed in opposite directions. Following the
, , '

reoord 1961/62 cotton crop, Sudanese exports reached unprecedented

levels while 'in the UAR, where the cotton and rice crops were partiou

larly poor, export earnings deolined for the second successive year to

the lowest level since,'1956. _EXports offoodstuff.s .from. Morocco., and

Tuni~~~,~Xpan~edqui~esatisfaotorilY~butexports of minerals and 6rops,

with the exception of phosphates, reoeded both in volume and value. No

cODipiet~' data -dn Algerian trade in 1962 are available but it is oertain

that the importance of petroleum C't'ntinued to ,increase .fast. ,From 15.7

million tons in 1961, the produotion of petroleum went up tt' 20.5 million

tons in 1962, and its relative share in the total exports of Algeria is

likely to have reached 50 per cent.
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T.U3LE A. II. 2

Percentage ohanges in the trade of Afrioan oountries

(1960 to 1961 and 1961 to 1962)

1960 to 19151 1961 to 1962
1!:xports Imports Exports Imports

Morooc0.e/ 3.1 + 8.5 + 1.8 - 5·0
A1geriaa - 6.6 - 19·1 ·. ..
Tunisia - 7.5 + 10·5 + 5·2 + 2.8
Libya +100.0 - 9·7 +654.0 + 38.0
UAR (Egypt) - 15.8 + 5·9 - 6-3 + 24.2
Sudan - 1.6 + 29.3 + 26.8 + 8.0
Senegal + 9.7 + 13.9
Ivory Coast + 16.8 + 28.3 + 2.5 - 4.8
Upper Volta - 19·1 +172.1 + 64.9 + 8.1
Dahomey - 21.2 - 15·4 - 21.0 + 4·7
Niger - 28.8 + 23.8 - 6.4 + 45.7
Guinea + 16.4 + 46.0 • • ..
Togo + 26.7 - 8.0 + 3.3
Gambia + 12·5 + 44·4 .. ..
Sierra Leone + 1.2 + 21.3 + 7·1 + 43.9
Ghana - 0·7 + 8.5 - 16.6
Nigeria + 2.6 + 3.2 - 2.8 - 7.0
Cameroun + 1.0 + 14.3 + 5·1 + 6.3
Equatorial Customs Union + 19.0 + 10.9 + 12.7 - 1.8
Congo (Leopoldville) and

Rwanda Burundi - 11.1 - 10.0 • • ..
Angola + 8.9 - 10·9 + 9.6 +19·3
Rhodesia and Nyasa1and + 0.2 - 1.2 + 1.3 - 7.8
Mozambique + 21,9 + 3·9 + 2.2 + 5·4
Madagasoar + 4.0 - 8.0 + 22.0 + 18.0
Reunion - n·5 - 10.1 + 9.7
Mauritius + 59·0 5.7 + 3.2
Zanzibar - 25.0 • • • •
Tanganyika - 11.0 + 4.7 + 5·5
Uganda 3.3 + 1.4 1.4 - 1.1
Kenya + 3.6 - 1.5 + 6.7 + 1.0
Somalia + 13.0 + 6.7 .. ..
French Soma1iland + 42·9 .. ..
Ethiopia + 3.9 + 10.7 + 5-3
Republic cf South Africa + 7·5 - 9.7 + 2.1

Souroes: National Publications; Internaticna1 Financial Statistics
November 1962 and August 1963, (IMF).

Monthly Bulletin of Statistios (United Nations), November 1962
and .Tune 1963.,-;-----

~ Excluding petroleum shipments.
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39. The most severe decline in relative terms in exports seeme to have

occurred in Guinea. According to unoffioial sources, coffee earnings

of this country were cut by more than half, while bauxite virtually

disappeared. from the export list. A few other West African countries

'also suffered 'drops in their export incomes largely due to unfavourable

weath~r oonditions which affected output of some of the leading'export

commodi ties. Production of coffee was hit hardest but, with the'excep

tion of groundnuts, most agricultural products had a rather bad year.

TABLE A. II. 3

,... " .

WACU~ Commercialized agricultural production

of selected oommodities

(Metric tons)

1959/60 1960/61 1961/62 Chan Il'e from
1960/61 to
1961/62

Groundnuts (shelled) , 622,000 739,000 747,000

Cocoa. 71,366 107,234 92,440

(Jaffee 136,682 196,122 110,538

Cotton 24,995 28,789 . 27,800

Palm products ( exp6rts)' 97 ,603 71,227 68,506
!;' :,

+1

-14

-44

- 3

4

'Source: Banque centrale des Etats de l'Afrigue de l'Ouest, Rapport
d'Activite 1962.

40. Developments in prices1 ,?n the other hand, were not such as to counter

aot the effec} of decreased ,s~pplies. True enough, prices for African

Robuetas crept upward during the year but the advance was far too insuf

ficJ.ent'ti> offeet thedXast'Lc fall in production. The average price for

OOCoa in 1962, d.espi te a rela'tive stability during most of the year, was

lower than in'1961. Prices for most vegetable oils and oilseeds continued

to follow the decline which had set in in 1956; Cotton, which wae holding
, ,

!I West African Customs Union (oomprising Ivory Coast, Dahomey, Upper Volta,
Niger, Mauritania, Senegal and Togo) and Mali.
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f~irly well. during the greater portion of the year, began to deoline by

the end of the third quarter.

41. . The sharp fall in coffee expor~s from the Iyory Coast was oYer

compensated by advances in exports of wood, bananas and, to some extent,

cccoa. But in Nigeria,the effects of the poor crops of palm produce and

cotton could not be offset by the otherwise encouraging expansion in

. exports of petroleum. Exports of palm kernels from Nigeria dropped from

411,000 tons in 1961 to 366,000 tons in 1962; exports of palm oil went

down from 143,000 tons to 115,000 tons, while exports of ootton - at

about 23,200 tons - were barely half the 1961 figure. MoreoYer, as in

the case of Ghana, increased quanti ties of aocoa expo;ts earned less
. "',;:: .

foreign exchange than in the pr-eiii;ding- year. Exports from Dahomey Wllre

a.gain -hit hard by a poor output of palm--kemels and palm oil, a,pd the

22 per cent drop in the export earnings of Chad was entirely the result

of the sharp fall in cotton output.
...

42. In East Africa, Uganda -experienced a seYerereduction in cotton'

eXports, which brought down the relative share of this commodity .in the

export total from almost 43 per cep.t in 1961 to only 22 per cent .in 1.962.

Combined exports of cotton from the three East African countries w~t

down by 33 per cent in value from the 1961 level. On the other hand,

due to increased quanti tiesan:a:--sHglif rmprovemerits in prices, thll t'otal

value of·"coffee from Uganda, Kenya. arid. Tanganyika _increased by a.bou.t 19

per cent, and that of sisal by about 10 per cent; Export earnings from

tea, despite a slight deterioration in the average export value, rose by

about 29 per _cent,. while those· from meat and meat products, and copper

and alloys, recorded ad.van~es ~f 17 per cent and 18 per cent respectively.

43. Ethicpia's exports of coffee experienced a prosperous year. From

11 December 1961 to .10 September 1962, .exports of coffee totalle!i 55,761

tons as against 51,322 in the corresponding peri?d a year earlier. How

ever, the increase in·the total export earnings of, Ethiopia in 1962 was

due to increased quanUties exported rather than to high.ez:-_llnitv:e.luss.
',i '

; .
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44. Exports from tho Federation of Rhodesia and Nyasaland moved but

little from their 1961 levels. The export volume of oopper - refined

and oonoentrates - was smaller than in the p:t'evious year so that, despi te

some improvement in prices, export earnings from the Federation's leading

commodity remained virtually unchanged, Earnings from asbestos, cobalt,

lead, zino and pig-iron exports were slightly lower than in 1961. However,

the fall in export proceeds from mine produots was more than offset by

inoreases in the total value of agricul,ural and manufactured exports.

45. Although the oomposi ticn of African exports did not show on the

whole any signifioant ohange frcm 1961 to 1962, it is encouraging to

note that there has been of late a tendenoy toward diversifioation in a

large number of oountries. There is no doubt whatsoever that minerals

and mineral'products are gaining in relative importanoe in exports of a

great many countries, and this seemS to be but the beginning of a

promising trend. Apart from the extreme pattern of Libya, petroleum has

already brought a radical change into the export pattern of Algeria,

and it continues to gain ground in exports from Nigeria, tho UAR, Angola

and Gabon. The increasing importance of various mining produots can be

observed in the emerging export patterns of Gabon, Cameroun, Congo

(Brazza.ville), Senega!., l'ogo and Uganda.lI More encouraging even is the

In order to obtain a rough picture of the dynamism shown by the major
oategories of Afrioan 8X?Orts in the period 1950/51 - 1959761, it is,
useful to quote some of the findings of a recent Uni tod Natione study
whioh arc summarized in the table beloW.

Africa: Earnings from Export of Major Commodity Groups, 1959-1961
(Index, 1950-1952 = 100)

Ceree.ls 83
Meat 467
Fruit 175
Beverage crops 133
Fats and oils 130
Fibres 7-1-
RUbber 170
Fuels 530
Non-ferrous metals 158

Souroe: Commodity SurveY, 1962; United Nations, 1963.
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fact. that .certain manufactures or seml-matlufactures, like fruit juice,

meat products, cann~<l. 1':,.S.l, '''-.'.uble cG':le", ",moQr~, 1,lywC'od "nd others,

lleganto appear of late in exports of a number of CQlin tries which hi thQrto

have been kno,m sole!y as expo~~ers of primary products. The quantities

of those products exported are still on thG modest side, but the mere

fact that the~' have mad.e their "ppearance on the expo~t lists is a

tangible pro.ofof the increasing efforts 'll'lder 1my in the <1irection of

industrialization.

Changes in imp'ort~

46. The decline in the tctal i:t=-::"~ 'Talue of Africa was considerably more

concentrated ~han the expansion in expor, earnlngs. ~n rac" 1, was the

contracticn 'in impcrts of on]y fi'T8 cvuntries .. Nigeria, Chana, the

Federation' of Rhodesia and Nycsa1end, Moroc~o and -ehe Ivory Coast - that

was mainly responsibld fo:- the t,"" dr-·aU d60:'ine, more than offsetting

increases recordeJ. else',r11er8, Howeve:;:" tbo factors ;;hior, affected imports

of these five 00untriBS were hy LO Means the same,

Footnote continued f~on thA previcus page.

Fuels - almost ex~lus:..,aly petrol'3um .. 1Those exports in 1950/51 were
praotically n~gligib]_e~ realized :Ghe highest relative increa.se in export
earnir.gs. Meat, ':chich ",as following closely., ..nd to a large extent fruit,
were those catcb~ries for which cons~mer demand in industrial areas has
shown the mcs-l:: mat>ked. re£ponse to rising i~lcorl1es, Among the non-ferrous
metals and ores, w:19reC'nthe whole the rise in pro~eeds carne chiefly'
from the increase in v~luLle exported, by far the largest expansion, of
about 650 per cen" ocourred in bauxlte.. Earnings from copper ros" by
188 per cent while eaI'llings from tin were lo\rer in 1959/61 than in. the
initial period, and those from ~inc showed only a very modest increase.
Proceeds from gTolmdruts and oils rose by 81 per cent, earnings from palm
kernels and oile - by 7 per cent ,rhile earnings frJffi palm oil ;rent down by
5 per cent. In the beverage crops groul- i'e lias tea where the largest ex
pansion, of about 188 per cent, was recorded while proceeds frGm coffee
and COCJa increased by 31 per cent and 26 per cent respectively. Earnings
from cereals 'rere lower in 1959/61 than ill the 1950/52 period but the
movements of individual comm0dities b~longing tc this group were by no
means vniform: earni.ngs from 1"heat and. ri.ae declined by 23 per cent and
11 per cent,while those frcm maize increased by lu4 per cen,. The fall
in export earnings from fibres ~8flected dec:'inas in the export 'Talues
of all individual i t"ms - 30 pel" oent in cottar,., 16 per cent in wool, and
19 per c en t in ha:-c. fik'';!3.

:: I.
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47. In Morocco, and also in the Federation, the reduction in imports was

primarily the consequenoeof a contraction in investment activity, which

in the case of the latter couilt'cy' had its roots in the political considera-,
tions of exp'atriate companies. In Nigeria, the fall in imports was largely

due to changes in tariffs in early 1962 which, as it seems, were primarily

intended to"raise government revenue. Moreover, the depressing effect

of higher tariffs was accentuated by the fact that the Change'ocourred'

in the situation of an overstooked and sluggish marlcet whHe thagrow-

ing domestic competiUonon its part was slack:en,ingthe import demand

for such goods as beer, flour, cement, bicycles ,<lnd cott,?n,goo,ds. The

sharp decline in imports of Ghana was the result of,deli~erat~ policies

intended, on the one hand"to give priority to.q.evelopment~ ""o,o.ds and,

on the other, to bring imports more into. line with the, export capacity,

of the country. Finally, in the case of Ivory Hoast, the depressed

demand for foreign goods ensued as a consequence,of the sharply reduced

purchas.ing power of coffee ,produce,s ;rho suffered bO,th from poor crops
, ,

and from lower support prices.

48. Change~,in the leveleof imports in other ,countries were mainly"

determined by the amount of export proceeds in. the previous year and,by;

cu=ent inflow of foreign capital and economic aid. In a large nu.mb~ '"

of countries,the impact of development plans and development polipil3SWas

reflected in changes in import structures, capital and inteZ:,mediary goode

gaini,ng in importance in comparison with earlier. ye.ars. In some ,countries,

like the UAR, despit~ development-oriented polic;i.es, the relative share

of consumer's goods increase.ddue to declines in the domestic produotion

of foods. In a few cases, however, imports continued to, develop rather

erratically, chiefly under the influence of import demands of the

expatriate oommunity and the upper strata of the African population.

49. Closely related to the tendency toward diversification of exports,

a tendency toward growing import substi tution was di,scernible in. many

oountries. Apart

already mentioned

from the majority of North African countries and the
'"

example of Nigeria, Ghana, the Rhodesias, Kenya,
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Ivo~Coast, Congo (Braezavill~) an~ 6 few others, dom~~tio produotion

'9f .", number of' consumer and intetmodiary goods ~e~dod to depress

,imports 'of similar foreign prodncts. Muoh remains to be done, however,

in a region where the prooesSing of primary products together with a

f~therexpansion of primary produotion offer praotically unlimited

possibilities.

Geographical distribution

50. The over-all geographioal pattern of Afrioa's trade in 1962, despite

a number of ollanges ~;ith ,individual countries outside the region, was

very similar to that of a year earlier. Slight ohanges inopposHe "

directions in the relative shares of' industrial countries' in, exports

and imports tended to oancel eaoh other, so that the relative 'position

of this group in the total.value of Afrioa's trade remaihed'v:£rtllalll

unohanged. Almost four.,.fifths of the trade of the r,egiOn oontinues to

be conducted with the industrial countries of WesternEurope,North

Amerioa and Japan. . i.
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T.AJlLE A. II. 4

GeograI!hical distribution of African

exports to industrial countries

(Percentages of total value)

North Other

America EEC 1):"': Western Japan
Europe

1959 9.0 39,7 20,9 4,8 l.8

1960 8.0 40.0 19.8 5.4 l.8

. 1961 8.9 . 41.9 19,9 5.0 2.4

.1962 .10.1. 4.3.0 19.4 5.2 2,5

Total
Indus tria:.
Countries

7·;.2

75.0
78.1
80.2

...:.....-'--.'---------------------------
GaoBEaphl~~ distribution of Afric~

i!'fipc,rt,! .. fr'!..r~_industrial countries

(Percentag0 of total value)----_._------
Japan

5.7
4.5

4.9

4.4

-----------1
Total I

Indust1'ial

Cocmtr~es -I
79.3 I

80.5 I
78'9~
76.7

------

6.3

6.3

5.5
6.3

Other
Western
Europe

UK

17 .6

17.3
17.7
16,9

BEG

39.4

~::',4

39.4

35.4

11.1

13.7

1959

1960

1961

1962

Source: !~~~I-Bul~etin of Stwtistics (United Nations): June 1962
anet June 1963.

53. The rise in African exports to the EEC of about 8 per c6nt, as

ag:dnst lens th-in 7 pe:- cmt in 1961, was the resu1 t of conside:bable

incrc3ses in pUTch~Ges from Africa by 'all members of the Community, with

tho exception of Belgj.uni and Luxemburg whose imports lrere lower than in

the preceding year. The de01ine in the EEC exports to Africa, ~owever,

was almost exclusively due to a sharp reduction in exports from France.
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According to French trade returns, French exports to the Franc Zone

countries of Africa, including Algeria, declined from $1,692 million

in 1961 to $1,325 million in 1962. As, at the Same time, imports of

France from this group of countries increased from $1,291 million to

$1,403 million, the traditional French surplus, which in 1961 amounted

to about $400 million, gave place to a negative balance of about $78

million. In the total change in the balance of France - of about

$478 million - the switch in the balance of trade position of Algeria

accounted for almost 80 per cent. French imports from Algeria expanded

by about 11 per cent while French exports to this country contracted

by about 36 per cent. The 1961 surplus of France - of about $295

million - was ohanged in 1962 into a deficit of about $95.7 million.

With the rest of the Franc Z~Le countries France still had a small

surplus of about $18 million, but this was only a small fraction of the

surplus recorded in 1961.

54. It should be stressed, however, that the change in the balance of

the tr~de pcsition of France vis-'_vis all Franc Z~~~ countries in

Africa had occurred mainly in the period between April and September

1962,while t~e over-all surplus of Franoe reappeared in the last ~uarter

of the ye~,r.

55. The position of the United Kingdom in the total value of Afrioa's

trade remained on the whole fairly stable although there was a mild

deoline in '~lis oountry's relative share, partioularly visible on the

side of African imports.

56. The role of the USSR and Eastern Europe in the total trade of Afrioa

hardly showed any notioeable change, despite an increase in exports from

these countries. Afrioan exports to the whole area slightly declined 

from $290 million in 1961 to $280 million in 1962 mainly due to a

16 per oent drop in exports from the UAR. On the other hand, exports

from these ~oULtries to Afrioa expanded from $355 million to $380

million but the relative share of the USSR and Eastern European countries

in the total value of trade of Africa remained,as in 1961,below 5 per cent.

------------------------------------,
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57. Exports f~omAfrica to Japan rose from $155 million to $170 million

but oWin~ to a further fall in,shipments to other Asian countries total

exports to 4sia declined, in value from .361 million to <1343 million.

The ~alue of total exports.from Asia to Africa of about $570 million1l
was almost the same as in the previous. year.

58... Intra-African trade, as mea.sured'oy recorded intra-African exports,

hardly moved from its traditionally low level. After the slight fall

,:,~;1,.961, ,il?,tra-Af1'ican ex:ports crept upward by about $10 mi;1'hon, thus

reaching a total of $540, million. ·In the total value of Bxports' from

the region, j,ntra,-African exports continueQ.to playa. verymodestr<)1e
" ~.:. .-" ' " '.

of, not IllPX:,e .than"a. .:per cent. . ,
"'. ~'", ,.i.

:" :{b) Notes on tra.de of' seleoted African countries

59. The main developments in 1962 in the external trade of those

African countries for which enough informat:i:oh was available, are

briefly reviewed below.
i... '

-,-- .

60~ Morocco: The deficit of trade balance which went up by. 78 per, 9~t

in 1961, reflecting the bad cr;'p in Morocco, dropped by 26 per cell-,tin,

1962 (fr~m 526 mihion'dirhams in 1961 to 389 million dirhams in 1962).
:. :~ ".': ,"'~' ," .;.", ',' ' ,-,' ,,'-,' . .'

Imports"aeclined from 2,257.4 million dirhams in 1961 to 2,151 mi~lion

dirhams in 1962 (by 5 per cent), while exports expanded from 1,731.3"

million dirhams iri1961' to 1,762 million dirhlims in1962' (by i.8p~cEmt).
• , j ,'"

61. The rise in exports was associated with the expansiQn of foodstuffs

'~:ports (cmmed fish, tomatoes, vegetables, potatoes, oereals, wine) ,b;r

68.7 million dirhams, and phosphates by 25 million dirhamSt whereas .'

: exports. of other 'mining pro;ducts (iron ore, iead, zinc, m~~'ll~e, cobalt,

etc.) decreased in weight and value. Exports of lead, zinc and manganese

were affeoted by international oompetition and falling prices.

11 Exc'ltiding' ax'PO;t~Of Japanese ships to Greek owers
about $100 million in 1961 and $50 million in 1962.

in Liberia of
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62. The decline 'in :tota:l imports'resulted mairii;i from the sharp decrease

i'n imports of . investment goods' from 310.2 mill'ion dirhams in 196fto

95. 2 million dirhams in ,1962, it is to about one-third of the 1961 level.

Tb'is, isharp fall inimports6f inv estment goods (Chi efly fo~ industry)

was provoked by a marked contraction of investments ~pendit~~ in' the

country, ',fhiCh accounted only for 66 per cent .of the targets- planned for

1962. '.

63.: Maroccan foreign trade hasremairied oriented towards France, a1though

a marked'decline of imports' from Franc~'has continued (43.1 per cent of

total imports .in 1962, against 51.8 per cent in 1961 and 56 per cent in

1960). The Franc Zone was the larger buyer' of' Moroccan exports (47.7

per cent of total exports) ang. the. first. aupplier0:t:,~mIlort.edLgoo_9-S(45.2

per cent of total impo~t~): ,-

64. Exports to, 'lihe EEC,colIDt:t:i.es (including Algeria) representedcin·:·
~ . ... .

196265.6 per cent of total exports; as compared.with 67.7.per cent·in

1961, and 79.6 per cent in 1957, and to the EFTA countries - 10.4 pe~:.:

Bent or total exports. On'th~ other hand, importsJrom the. EECcOUl}tries

covered 56:1 p~r cent of 'toi~l imports (as compared with 62.5 Percent

i:li1961), a.n:d:fi'om tli"EFl'A cOllntries .:. 6, 6 pe~ cent of tot..al impoJ;ts.

65. The. improvement of the tr.ade balancEl:in1962 was. due mainly to the

decrease of t,he.deficit wi.th the Franc Zon'l, which. dropped from 363

million dirhams in 1961 to 132 million dirhams in 1962, as a result of

decline in imports 'from this Zone by 17 per cent and increase .in e:x;ports

, .by '4

66.

per cent.

. "l1
Algeria : Complete data on the foreign trade of Algeria in 1962 are

not available.

La situation'conomique de l' Alger~_?,.u l.§~ janvier 1963) par la
Direction :~·:leral., du :'lan ,,-.' des L :ud88. l. ,'conomie algGri]'llmJ·· .. ·
a llepreu:~:,'-2"~ l>n~ep"maQ"S,S, ~'E:onOtl::'eNQ; 858/1963Ji~ ,:' ''''
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TABLE A. II. 5

Morocco: Exports and Imports in 1961 and 196~

(Q.uanti ties in thousand tons and value in million dirhams)

QUlll'lTITY VALUE

COMMODITY 1961 1962 1961 1962

TOTAL EXPORTS 1,731.3 1,762.0

of which:

Canned fish 41 46 111.3 125.3

Citrus fruits 351 343 215.2 199.8

Other foodstuffs 636 877 422.0 492.1

Phosphates 7,623 8,128 410.5 43).::;

TOTAL IMPORTS 2,257.4 2,151,0

of which:

Foodstuffs (incl, tobacco) 1,063 9[7 560.9 528.4
Durable goods 66 2 594.0 587.4
Investment goods 44 47 310.2 95.2
Intermediary goods 347 391 393.7 400.7

Source: Marches tropicaux et mediterraneens, No. 919, June 1963.
Compte "endu de I' Assemb18e generale ordinaire 1962.
Banque nationale pour Ie developpement economique, Maroc.

67. Total exports of agricultural prcmlcts (czcluding wine) increased

in volume by 3.8 per oent as compared with 1961, but are still below.the

level of 1960. Exports of citrus fruitD rose in volume by 4 per cent as

oompared wit!> 1961, exports of vegetables w..nt \.:.1' "y 15 per cent and those

of olive oil by 440 per cent, while exports of dates declined by 8 per oent.

68. Crude petroleum, wine and fresh fruits constituted the bulk of

Algerian exports. The output of crude petroleum went up from 15.7 million

tons in 1961 to 20.5 million tons in 1962, thus the share of crude petrol

eum in total exports increased rapidly following the rise in its output

(30.6 per cent), France remained the main importer of Algerian crude

petroleum and wine.
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69. Trade with France, after a drastic fall in the summer 1962, has

begun to increas'e ilta:-satisfactory rate in the last, quarter of the year.

However. to.tal imports ,from Franoe ··declined· from 4; }76 million N·.F. in

1961 to-2,778 million N.F. in 1962, which means a decrease of 36.5 per

.c:.en't, due mainly to a sharp reductioll in imPorts of inYestment goods ,and

luxury consum,er goods.

70. Exports to France expe.ncled from 2,930 million N.F. in 1961 to 3.246

million N.F. in 1962 (by 11 per cent). Thus the adverse balance of trade

with France was arrested and exports eXCeeded imports in 1962 by 468

million N.1".

71. Tunisi~: Exports increased in 1962 by 2.4 million dinars, while

imptJrts by 2.5 million dinars; thus the deficit of trade balance was. in

1962, nearly the same as in 1961 (4'" '2 million dinars in 1962 against

42.1 million dinars in 1961). Nevertheless, the structure of exports

. and-, imports underwent some considerable changes.

'72. Total exports rose from 46.3 million dinars in 1961 to ,48.7 million

dinars in i962, which means by 5.2 per cent, but they were still lower

as comllared with the level oi the year 1960, wh$n theY.amounted to 50.3

million dinars; .Tni::; :':1. :rC9,88 was clue 1n:?inly tothe'expansion of food

stuffs'exports ~,hich rose by 15 per cent, (29.3 million dinars in 1962

against 25.5 million ,Hna~'s in 1961). Ilithin this category of oommodi·ties •
. " .

exports of olive oil went up by ,3,2 million dinars, which is by 33 per

oent, while exports of w1:1e and "heet declined slightly. (by 0.3 milli,on

dinars ~d 0.2' millio~ dinars rsspecti.vely)., '

73~ The decline in ex,po:r-c" of re.w mateT-j.als and semi-manufactureS

continued in 1962; thus sxpo:ds of iron ore dropped by 0.6 million, .

dinars, exports of lead by 0.5 million dinars and those of phosphate

fertilizers by 1 ~ 2 million d~nars. r;~thin this grcup of commodities,

exports of phosphate (natural) showed. a marked j.llcrease of 0.5 million

dinars.

;:
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74. It is worthwhile noting that exports of minerals (iron are, lead,

etc.) in value decrsased by 3.2 per lient-, while in volume by 0.7 per cent

only, which reflected the depressed level of prices fetched by these

exports.

75;' Imports expanded from 88.4 million dinars in 1961 to 90.9 mUlion

dinars in 1962, which means an increase of 2.8 per cent. This rise in

imports was due mainly to the sharp increase in imports of raw materials

and semi-manufactures (by 2.4 million dinars), and manUfactures (by 2.9

million dinars), and it was partly offset by the decline in imports of

foodstUffs (mainly wneat - 3.2 million dinars), as a result of improve

merit in the dOmestic agriculture.

76. Inorease in imports.of raw materials and semi-manufactures (iron

and steel, cotton ya::n) by 9.2 percent and in imports ofinvesi;ment

goods by 9.6 per cent ·reflected the progress in the industriali~a.tion

of the country.

77~ . Tunisian foreign trade remained oriented essentially toward France,

a.l.toough a· marked decline of imports from France continued {52.4 per cent

. of tota.1 imports in 1962 against 66 per cent in 1959} •

78. The deficit of trade balance with France remained in 1962 at about

the same level as compared with 1961 (21.9 million dinars against 22

million dinars in 1961) and amounted to 52 per cent of the total deficit.

With the other EEC countries, the deficit declined from 4.4 million

dinars in 1961 to 2.1 million dinars in 1962.

79•. 'The defici t with France is likely to be reduced by 50 per cent in

the.year 1963, as a ·result ofa quota-system which has beenacdepted by

both. sides in the last trade agreement between Tunisia and Franoe.

80. Libya: In 1962, exports (domestic) rea~hed 'the highest level in

the history of Libya,rising from ~L.6.5 million in 1961 to ~L.49 million

in '1962,wMch is 7.5 times'~nb"ne y·ear. 'Imports went up 'trom~L.5J.3

million ·in 1961 to I.L. 73.4miHioli in 1962, Which is by 37.7 per cent.
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TABLE A.H.6

Tunisia: Exports in 1961 and 1962

'(Quantities in thousand tons and value in million dinars)

COMMODITY

TOTAL EXPORTS

of which:

Wheat

Oranges, mandarines, and
lemons

Oli.ve oil

Wine

. Phosphate, natural

Phosphate fertilizers

Iron are

Lead (incl. manufactures)

Cement

QTJ1\NTITY

1961 1962

33.9 29.0

41.3 37.6

44.2 53.6

130"6 123.4

1,691. 5 1,870.0

156.7 115.1

899.4 713.6

19.5 15.4

111.9 187.8

VALUE

1961 1962

46.3 48.7

1.6 1.4

1.8 1.8

9.6 12.8

7.9 7.6

6.4 6.9

3.5 2.3
,

3.0 2.4

1.5 1.0

0.4 0.6

Source: Bu11etinmensuel de atatiatique Nouvell13 serie, d8cembre 1962 
janvier 1963, No. 97-98, Service des stati~iques, p. 21.

This' unprecedented increase in the value· of total exports was due to

petroleum exports,. which rose in 1962 more than 11 times, as compared

with 1961, and accounted·for nearly 96 per cent of total exports. The

tempo of increas.e in exports of crude petroleum was extremely rapid, in

,January 1962, 1.1 million US barrels, in June, 4.7 million barrels and

in JX.cember, 7.5,million barrels. Total exports of. crude petroleum in

1962 amounted to 59.5 million barrels, as compared. with 5.2 million in

1961.

81. Imports of ma.ohinery and transport equipment" including oil compani es I

imports, were by far ,the most important items. and amounted to hL.29.4 million
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which mea.ns 40 per cent of tot"l imports.

items by 62 per cent, as compared with 1961,
growth of total imports (38 per cent). .. ." .

. ~ .
'.. ,-' ,.'

. ' .. ,'" '.'.','" , .
-~~~--' _.....".

82•.Asexports rose (.5. times, and imports by 38 per cent, as compared

with 1961, the deficit of foreign trade decreased from ~L.46.8 million

to ~L.24.4 million.

.81~· .. ~Ae geo~·aphical_Q.:istripution of total ~po,rts follo):led:t!lediree>

','tions of exports of crude petroleum. The main bUyers .of crude -petroleum

in. 1962 may be classified in the following deoreasing order: the J,Tuited

Kingdom (~L.16.9 million); Italy (~L.8.1 million); Germany (~L.5.5

million); Belgium (U.5.1 million); the Netherlands (~L.4.9 mi.llion);. .. .
USA (~.3.8 million) and Franoe (~L.2.3 million).

84. Unit ca' Arab ,Republio (UAR) (Egypt): Tho sharp increaso of 24 per oent

in imports ooupl,)d with the fall of 6 per cent in llxports and an. acute

doficit of tradGbalance, wero the main features of foreign trade in 1962,

as compared With the previous year.

85. The fall in total exports from ~.168.9 million in 1961 to ~E.158.3, - - .,: , ~ .

million in 1962 was mainly due to the sharp reduotionof cotton exports

from ~E.I04.6 million in 1961 to U.83.8million in 1962 (19.8 per .cent).

This decline was partly offset by the increase in exports of fuels and

foodstuffs.

86. Exporte of crude petroleum went up from 1.8 million tons ·in 1961 to

2.8 million tons in 1962, which meanS an increase in value ofiiE.5;J

~llici;;-(92 'p-;'r cent). ThiS;' rise wae due to larger ehipments ~o .Italy

and the USA.

,Exports of. onions increased by. 73 peroent ...and.of.pota:toes. by .l5.4 .._..

per oent, as compared with 1961.
.. ' ,"

88. Asa result of the above ,ment~.o!l.edchanges in eJtPO;'1;B, the.,. sllareof

foodstuffs in total exports increased from 11.5 per cent in 1961 to 14.4

per cent in 1962, ~nd that of fuels from 4.4 per cent in 1961 to 9.5 per oent

in 1962 whereas tho share of raw materials declined from 64.3 per cent to

54.8 per cent over the same period.

:,',
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-TilLE A, n. 7

Libya: :Domestic exports in 1961 and 1962

SITC
Code

(Revised)
Class of merchandise according

to the SITe Revised

1 9 61

Value in
"L

1000's -L

i9 6 2
, -

Value in
"L

1000's

-- 329 5.0o

1

Fo~d and- live animals

Beverages and tobacco
• J '~_ ;. ."~

69 1.1

336

6

2

3

4

C~ude materials, inedible except
, - .fuels

Mineral fuels, lubricants and
related materials

Animal and vegetable oils and
fate -

1,651

331- -

2.9

0.6

5 Chemioals

6 ManUfactured goods classified
ohiefly Qy material 1

7 Machinery and transport equipment

8

9

Miscellanecus manufactured
articles

Commodities 'and transactions not
olassified according to kind

TOTAL:

2

6,521 100.0

1

49,016 100.0

. :

Source: External Trade Statistics 1961, Central Statistics Office, 1962, p. VI
and Statistical 'Abstract of Libya 1958 - 1962, 'Ministry of National
Economy., p. 11•

.. "T
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89. The sharp increase of total impcr,ts from·l.E:..243.13 million in 1961 to

~E.302.9 million in 1962 has to be assooiated with larger purcAases of

wheat and wheat flour ("E.41.)million in i962 against "E.25.2 million

in 1961) ;"lIiaize ("E;9.3 million againstIOS.2.1 minion), tea (..E.1O.4

million agai~st "E.8.4 million), medicines and pharmaceuticals ("E.6.4·

'milT1ortagainst"E;4.1 million) •. The expansi.on of imports of oonsumer

goods from ..E.65.1 million in 1961 to .~.90.1 million in 1962 provo~ed
an inorease in the share of this group of commodities in total imports

from 26.7 pe~ cent in 1961 to 29.7 per cent in 1962.

90., Althoug)1 imports, of intermediary goods and investment goods went up·

by ~.l per cent, their share in .total imports deolined by 9.3 per cent,

as a result of the expansion of imports of consumer goods.

91. A sharp increase in total imports and a fall in total Gxports provoked a

deficit of trade balance, which reached, in 1962, an unpreoedented level

of ~E.144.6 million against "E.74.9 million in 1961.

92., ,The geographical, distribution of exports and imports in 1962 showed

a..oonsiderable ohange, as oompared with the previous year •.

93. Although exports to East European countries in 1962 decreased by 16

per oent, this area remained the main market for Egyptian exports, followed

by Western Europe which imported from the UAR about 32 per cent more than

in 1961. Exports to the Americas declined slightly, whereas imports from

this region showed a marked increase (56 per cent) over the preVious year,

as a result of larger imports of wheat and wheat flour from the USA.

94.

viz.

Sudan:

..S.78.9

Both exports and imports reached unprecedented levels in 1962,

million and "S.89.3 million'-respectively.

95. Exports increased by "S.16.7 millionwhioh means by 27 per cent, as

oompared with 1961, a very-conaiderable rise, pri~i1y associated with

the substantial oxpansion in the produotion and export of cotton and oil

seeds.
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TABLE A.U.8

UAR (Egrpt): Exports in 1961 and 1962
,(Quantity: in thousand tons andve:lue in million ;bE)

QUANTITY VALUE
COMM:lDITY 1.(;1"1 1962. 1961 1962';:<~~-

TOTAL EXPORTS 6,387.6 6,609.8 168.9 158..3

of whioh:

Cotton, ::':'N 295.3 250.5 104;6 83.9

Rioe 228~6 143.7 8.1 6.7
Onions (raw. and dehydrated) 154.9 163.8 4.1 7.1

Potatoes .58.8 126.4 .-·1.1 2.9·
Sugc.r, molasses and

oonfeotionery 125.8 184.7 2.9 2.8
Fuels- 2,044.5 3,412.1 7.4 15.1

Cement 689.1 443.8 2;9 2.0
. .'"

Cotton yam 18.2 20.8 8.7 11.2

Pure ootton piece-goods 11.1 13.7 7.3 7.5

Souroe: ~oonomic Review, Vol. III, No.1, 1963,
C entra.l _Bank of Egypt, Cairo.

96. Thie 19b~/62 cotton cropw,,'" of' record. si_ze, totalling nearly 1,145,000

bales, an increa.se of more than half a million ·-bales oompared with the

previous season's output. However, the problems poeed by supplies of this

magnitUde, augmented by theoarry-over fro~1961 to 231,000 bales, were very

largely ove~come; 961,000 bales were sold by produoers and the bulk. of. t}is

exported. N6vertteless, at the olose of the year, stooks still in the

country amo\mte« to 490,000 bales although, of this total,-194,OOO bales

were held by exrorters for shipment in the early months of 1963.

97. Expor~s of cotton vent up from ~S.31 million to LS.43 million, which

is by 39 per cent.
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98. Exports of oilseedsincreased considerably (see Table A.II.9). The

whole group of oilseeds (including cotton seeds) amounted in 1962 to

about one-quarter of the value of domestic exports.

99. ,On the other hand, exports of the product typical for the Sudanese'

traditional sector of the economy,like gum arabic, dura, 'sheep and

oattle, all showed a decrease in absolute value.

100•. Imports went up from ~S.82.9 million in 1961 to ~S.89.3 million in

1962, which is by 7.7 per cent.

101. The rise of total import value WaS dominated by a considerable

increase of raw material imports reflecting both the higher investment

level (e. g. bUilding materials) and th~: growth of domestic eoonomic '

aotivity.

102. The composition of imports underwent some changes. The percentage

share of consumer goods dropped ftom48 per 'cent in 1961 to 44 per cent

in 1962, while the share of capital goods and 'raw 'materials rose from 52

to 56 per cent over the same period.

103; Within the framework of the total ca~egory of consumer goods,'

iriteresting shifts took place. Imports of durables rose faster than

imports as a whole, whereas the value of non-durable imports declined

somewhat (especially food, drink and tobacco) which probably reflects the

growth of domestic production in these fields.

104. As the increase in exports from 1961 to 1962 (~s.16.7 million) was

considerably larger than the rise in imports (I.S.6.4 million), the trade

deficit in 1962 was only half of that in the previoue year.

105. With the high rsceipts for exports and a net capital inflow from

abroad, totalling ~S.17.5 million, the decrease of the Sudan's foreign

exchange reserves in 1962 (~S.2.9 million) was lower than in 1961

(~S.4.9 millidn).
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106. Although the year 1961 has brought an improvement in the Su~an's

terms of tra~e, the average for the first three quarters of 1962 woul~

seem to confirm again the ~ownwar~ tren~ since 1954.

107. The European Common Market and the Unite~ Kingdom were the largest

buyers of the Sudanese export products, but the percbntage share of the

EEC in total exports ~opped from 29.3 per cent in 1961 to 25.3 per cent

in 1962, and that of the United Kingdom ~ecrease~ from 19.1 per cent in

1961 to 18.0 per cent in 1962, whereas Sudanese exports to India were

considerably (9.8 an~ 15.4 per cent respectively). India was in~eed the

largest buyer of cctton, closely followed by the EEC oountries.

108. The share of the EEC and India in total imports decreased slightly,

while that of the United Kingdom rose from 26.6 per cent in 1961 .to 28.5

per cent in 1962.

TABLE A.II.9

Sudan : Exports in 1961 and 1962

QUANTITY VALUE
1000 units loS millions

COMMODITY Unit 1961 1962 1961 1962

TOTAL EXPORT&!!! 62.2 78.9

of which:

Cotton ,Sakel tons 96 148 28.9 40.7

Cotton ,American " 10 10 2.1 2.3

Cotton seed " 118 204 3.7 5.5

Gum " 51 39 6.1 4.6

Groundnuts " 86 121 5.4 6.7

Sesame " 63 71 4.2 . 5.7

Cattle, she·ep head 133 103 1.5 0.8

Hides, skins tons 5 5 1.0 1,0

Dura " 93 76 1.9 .1.5

Source: Economic Survey 1962, Ministry of Finance and Economics, Khartoum

11 Re-exports included.
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109. Senegal: Senegalese trade w~th oountries outside the West African

Customs Union remained virtually unchanged in comparison with 1961.

Despite an- increased contribution oftlw Thaiba phosphates"exports did

not move' fr6m their 1961, level of abo\l,~ 30.6 f. CFA, billion. As in

earlier years, the bulk of exports, up to 81 per cent of the total va.lue,

was accounted for by grcundnuts. However, due to the poor 1961/62 crop,

exports ~f groundnuts are expected to suffer a serious decline in the

course of the year 1963.

110. At· 38.2 f. CFA billion imports in 1962 WCr0 about th·3 same as

in the previous year.

of developmental goods

in both 1961 and 1962,

In the oomposition of imports some changes in favour

were' 'discernible although the investment activity

particularly in the modern industrial sector, slowed

down in comparison with the preceding period.

111. The relative share of Senegal's most important oustomer - France 

increased further, from 76 per cent in 1961 to about 83 per cent in 1962,

thus bringing the share of the whole Franc Zon," up to 91 per cent of the

total Senegalese exports. Exports going to the Sterling area countries

dropped rather sharply, and there also was a decline in shipments to other

monetary areaS. Changes in the geograph~c distribution of imports were

in the opposite direction. The value of imports from the Dollar area was

double that of a year earlier, and imports from the Sterling area oountries

rose <;Lui t.e apprec,iably. On the other hand, the relat~ve share of Franoe
.. -

deolined from 70 per cent in 1961 to about 67 per cent ~n 1962.

112. Mali: The main development in ~~li's trade in 1962 was a larger- ,
increase in the value of imports.of about 28 per cent above the level of

the preceding year. The rise of ~mports was mainly due to heavy purchases

of transport veh~cles, inclucling a~rcraft for a total of M. fro :.6 billion,

although a wide range of goods intended for the ~mplementation of'the f~ve

year investment plan also recorded sizable ~ncreases.
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TABLE AiILI0,

Mali: Changes in imports between 1961 and, 1962

1961 1962

Food, drinks and tobacco 1,708 2,186

Other consumption goods '4,305 3,308

Fuels and lubrican ts 439 573

Crude and semi-crude materials 1,111 1,250

Transport and equipment 1,222 3,966

Total 8,785 11,283

%change

+ 28.0

23.,1

+ 30.5

+ 12.6

+ 224.5

+ 28.5

Source: Marches tropic'~, ~~ June ~~G~.

~13. In the total value of imports the Franc area - with a relative share

of almost 50 per cent - was ~n the leado Next, to it, with 28.6 per oent,

were ",other monetary a~easl'comprisingmainly Eastern European cqUl).tries,, : . ' .. . .

,while the shares of the Sterling, Doll~r and EEC, areas (other than France)

were 4 per cent, 4,5 per cent and 12,5 pei' cent respectively.

114. DevelqPments on the export side are mOre difficult totraCei' Accprd

'ing to official ,statistics the value of recorded exports in 1962 - of M.

fro 2,476 millionY- was much below that of a year earlier (M.CFA

3,471 million). However, as reported by the Marches tropicaux, the last

est;i~te, which also ;includes an estimate of unrecorded trad'e, was more

than three-fold h;igher than the offic;ial figure above, i. e., aboll,t M. fro

7.351;lillion. According to the same source,live animals, with a total

of M. fro 2,350 million,accounted' for 32 per cent of 'the total export.. ., '. , ..
valu~. The other two majoi i temswere groundnuts (1,793 million) ,dr;ied

and smoked fish (1,500 mill;ion), folldwed by cotton (584,million), rice

(450 million), miliet (200 million)' and hides (90 million).

11 Service statistique de 1a Republique du Mal;i, Bulletin statistigua
monsual, 1963, No. 1.

, '
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115. The relative share of the Franc area was somewhat higher than on the

import side - about 55 per cent, followed again by "other monetary areas"

(mainly Eastern Europe) - about 23 per cent. The respective sharesef the

Sterling and Dollar areas were about 15 per cent and 6.6 per centwhi1e

those of the EEC (other than France) and of the rest of Western Europe

were practically insignificant.

116. Ivery Coast: Exports from Ivory Coast expanded further in 1962 but

theinorease of about 2.5 per cent in value terms was very modest if

compared with the almost 17 per cent rise of a year earlier. Import~,

inoluding those of priority enterprises entitled to duty free imports,

were about 5 per cent lower than in 1961.

TABLE A. II. 11

Ivory Coast: Value of exports and imports

(Special trade with countries outside the West African

Customs Union; in fro CFA billion)

Exports Imports

1950 13.7 10.6

1955 25.6 19.0

1960 37.3 29.6

1961 43.6 37.9

1962 44.7 36.1

Source: National Trade Statistics.

117. The slowing down in the expansion of exports was chiefly due to a

poor 1961/62 coffee crop whioh fell short of the figure attained in the

previous season. The fall in production combined with a reduction in

pri~es paid to producers, led to serious losses of coffee producers

estimated' at about 8 fro r"'.~ billion.

ll8.As in earlier years, four produots, i.e., coffee, coooa, wood and

bananas, accounted fer well over 90 per cent of the total export value.
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However-, certain shifts in· the relative POo;lition of these main export

pr~t~~which have already been observ~ble for some time, were further

enhanced in the year under review. While the relative .share of cocoa

remained..r-emarkably stable and .that of coffee continued to decli.lle., wood

and bananas ga.ined again in. imporiance•... Only in 1953) exporis.. of the latter··

-eo.mmodi ty to Franoe had not amcu,'1ted to more than. 35,000 tons while in

1962 a figure of about 88,000 tons was reached. However, ·as in th~caso

of coff.ee.,..~rts of bananas to France are likely to encounter· soon the

-'. Foblems of a saturated market.

Ivory Ccast: ~elative share of the main export products

(in percentage of total export value)

Coffee

.cocoa
Wood

Bananas.

Pineapple (,.r:d. :iu:~oc·)

Palm kernelG

Canned fish (tOLna)

Mangan as G

Diamonds

50.0

.·23.4

17.0

3.4

1.7
1.6

0.4
0.9

46.3

22.5

19.1

4.8
1.4

0.8

0.1

1.5

42.0

23.6

20.3

6.3

1.6

0 0 6

0.5

1.2

1.3

Souroe: MarcMs -::I'O£1~, 10 August 1963.

119. Together with the rapid. incr-ease in exports of bananas and wood, a

number of proOessed or semi-·prccessed products appeared of late on the

export list of Ivory Coast. Most Gf them, like wood pr-oducta,;fruit juice,

canned fish and.soluble coffee. arc·exported at present only in modest
. ... , .

:quanti ties. But '::C·.:.' appearance on the export list and the relatively

good .:Progr"'ss .. made by some of them, clearly indicate a tr<3nd toward. greator

diversification.

; I
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120. France, which absorbs about 50 per cent of the country's total exports,

remains the main customer of Ivory Coast. As supplier of ooffee and cocoa,

Ivory Coast ranks first in French imports, covering'about 37 per cent and

49' per cent respectively of the total quantities imported. Purchases by

the EEC countries other than France marked further progress in 1962 but

the increase was considerably below that of a year earlier. Some increases

were als6 'recorded in the relative shares of the Dollar and sterling area

oountries, the latter mainly as a result of heavy shipments to the Republic

of South Afrioa;

121. On the import side, a large number of consumer goods were seriously

affeoted by the 1962 reduction in the purohasing p0.wer of cO,ff&El producers.

This was notably the case of food items, textiles and household applianoes.

Inoreased oompetition of domestioally produoed, goods seems also ,to have

contributed to the reduotion of imports of certain produots. On the other

hand, a further expansion in investment activity led to substantial

inoreases in imports of~ wide range of development goods, such as cement,

ohemicals, engineering and electrical equipment, railroad material, etc.
_ .. - ... ,. -.

122. Supplies from the Franc Zone declined from 28.3 fl'. CFA billion

"in 1961 tc about 2').8 billion in 1962, mainly due to a drop of imports

from France of about 10 per cent; but the relative share of the whole zone

still amounted to more than 80 per cent of the total country's imports and

that of France alone to about 75 per cent. Imports from the EEC countries
other than France woro also somewhat lower than in 1961, while progress

was recorded in imports from the Sterling area, mainly as a result of

increased purchases of rice from Asia. There was also an increase in

import,s from the Dollar area caused chiefly by larger imports of petroleum

and certain equipment goods as wdl as rico form Latin Am«rioan countries.

123. Guinea: According to unofficial sources, the value of Guinean ex

ports in 1962 was almost 27 per cent lower than in 1961. Imports declined

too but it seems that the reduction in the valus of imports was consider

ably smal1e~ than that cn the export side, so that the balano'eof trade of

the country suffered a deterioration.
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124. Three products seem tc have been chiefly responsible for the drop

in exports: diamonds, due to reduced clandestine imports from neighbouring

countries into Guinea, and, which in earlier years had often tended to

inflate artificially Guinean export figures; bauxite, whose exports partly

suffered from the cessation of work of the Bauxite du Midi but partly

also because of difficulties in finding suitable markets; coffee, the

production cf which declined drastically from the previous year'. level.

Exports of some other commodities, like bananas, groundnuts, pineapples

and hides and skins were also somewhat lower than in 1961 ,while' further

progress was recorded in exports of minerals and ores.

ore reached '720,000 tons, thus marking an increase of

-over'the previous year. Exports of alumina tended to stabilize around the
, ,

,figUre of 460,000 tons and contributed well ovsr 50 per cent to the tot~l

export proceeds of the country.

TABLE A.II.13

Guinea: Ma.in export commodities

(Guinea fro million)

1960 1961

Alumina 2,631 7,147
Bananas 1,146 1,607

Coffee 2,117 1,517

PaIr.! kernels 919 650

Iron ore 690 394

Diamonds 1,758 1,913

Groundnuts 119 414

Pineapples 787 368

Hides and skins 100 52

Ba.uxite 1,128 608

Total, including others 13,601 ' 15,175

1962

7,000

1,119

712

735
612

497

315

167

43

22

11,087

Source: Economist Intelligence Unit, Three-monthly Economic Review, No.14,
196J..
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125. Changes in importe varied consid,erably from one category to the other

and even within the same categOry various items often moved in different

directions. On the whole, the most serious reductions were recorded in

imports of vehicles and transport material while increases ranging from

30 per cent to close to 200 per cent took place in purchases of pharmaceu

tical products, cement and wood products.

l26~According to !A1:ches tropicaux of 25 May 1963, the geographical

distribution of Guinea showed a few interesting changes, sDrne of 'which .

Seem to contrast with the trends observed since the year 1959. Thus, for

instance, the relative share of ::"c',:'-;' Zone which had been on thedecl1rle

for quite some time, rose appreciably between'1961 ~,d 1962: from 30

per cent to 34 per cent in exports, and from 18 pe,:, cent to 20 per cent on

the import side. The centrally planned economies continued to gain in

importance as purchasos of Guinea."l products, but ;he relative share of '

supplies from these cO'~1tries fell from 42 per cent III 1961 to 38 per cent

in 1962. Mcst of the weste"'l1 European countries lost sooe grolIDd both as

importers and exporters while the relative share of the Do:lar area countries,

particularly on the import sid e, increased in comparison l1i th 1961.,

127. Togo:- T.C'gole8e

followed a C.~'·"He,:ri',

j,rap8rts continued to oxp,',nd in 1962 while exports
':~ ,) ~.:~-:_'(.C__ ;8 1:- -I.... ...•• in va~_~· J tCl~filS of

about 4 per cent combin"d 1-d th a fall in e::::pcrt" of about 8 per cent brought

up the trade defici t of the country to e.l;r:.ost 2.5 fl:". ~.:: J. l'_~.:!.2.ion, en

inorease of more ~'c:,n 620 tiJ li0n over the figure :,ocol'ded in 1961.

128. The two main export products, coffee and coooa, fared fairly well

despite a further dealine in the prices of the latter, ~ld it would seem

that the fall in total export p~oceed3 w~s mainly attrib~table to the poor

crops of some of the relatively lese importan' export commodities, particul

arly groundnuts, 08pra and cotton. Compared with the year 1961, the value

of exports of g~Gund~ute was reduc~~ by 51 per cen+, cop~a hy 62 p~r np~+,

and cotton (ginned) by about 20 per cent. A partioularly encouraging

feature, howGver, was the impressive progress ~~de by exports of phosphates
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whioh, in quantity terms, inoreased more than threefold in oomparison

with 1961. However, the 1962 fig~a vf abvut 185,000 tons appears to

lag oonsiderably behind the produotion capacity estimated at half a

million tons annually; but in order to make full use of this potential

source of export proceeds, the problem of markets would have to be solved

first.

129. On the import side a significant increase took place in imports of

food produots, although some of this was due to gratuitous shipments from

the United States (soya oil and various cereals). Other consumption items

were also on the inorease so that the relative share of all kinds of con

sumption goods reached a figure of about 71 per cent. In sharp contras.

to this the relative share of inveotment goods in total imports suffered

a serious reduotion - from almost 29 per oent in 1961 to about 18 per cent

in 1962, mainly due to the completion of the hea-;y investment progralll!!le of

the Compagnie ·~;:2]...aise d,e ·.;i;nes du Beni!!_

130. The geographio distribution of Togolese trade in 1962 c'.~\w a

number of changes, the most impcrtant being a further deCline in the role

of France in both exports and imports, and a sharp fall in the trade with

Ghana. AS shc'un in ~:,:,.) "tab::'c below1 th0 l.~€;:'c:.ti..,e ohare of France still-

remains quite important but it has bee:::! following a clearly downward. trend

ever since 1959. Oll the ether hand, the EEe cQuntries other than France,

and with the exception of the Netherlands, gained in ill!portance as

purchasers of Togoleso produots, uhile tho role of the United Kingdom

continued to increase on the import side. Japan is also gain:'.ng ground

both as importer fu~d supplier, and trade with countries of Eastern Europe,

al though still very small, marked consider:o.ble progreC's in the year under

review.

•
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TABLE A.II.14

~: Relative shi>.l:'~dithe,main: trading partners in the total trad"

(in peroentages of the total value)

•

Exports Imports

Franoe

Federal Republio of Germany

Belgium and Luxembourg

Italy

. Netherlands

United Kingdom.

Ghana·

United States of America

Netherlallds Antilles

Japan

Eastern Eur.ope

Other countries

62.3

1.5

4.6

0.7
9.8

1.4
6.3

7.1
...
0.5
0.6

5.2

100.0

57.8
1.1

3.2

0.4

9.6

l . .3

4.5
13.4
...
2.3

...
6.4

100.0

52.2

2.4

6.0

4.3

5.8
1 .. 3
1.6

...
2.8

1.3
12.2

100.0

51.3
10.8

0.8

0.4

3.1

404
12.6

1.5

4.7
0.1

0.1

11.0

100.0

41.1

6.7

1.5
0.6

4.0"

10.6

'7.3

2.3

5.1

3.3
0.8

16.7
100.0

33.2

5.8
1.7
1.3

'5.8
12.9

3.7
4.8
4.3

5.1

2.6
18.8

100.0

Source: Banque oentrale des Etats de l'Afrique de l'Ouest,
Notes d'information et statistiques, March 1963.

131. Dahomey: Dahomey was also among those West African oountries whose

exports suffered from the 1961/62 crops. The value of exports drcpped

~y about 21 per cent from tho 1961 level whilo imports registered a small

incr"!.ase oL.about 3 per cent. The trade deficit of the country in 1962

was by more than one-third larger than in 1961.
:.

132. Exports of palm kernels, whioh acoount for over 40 per oent of the

country's total exports, fell in value by 15 per oentl e:ltports of coffee

by about 12. per cent j and exports of groundnuts by a full 64 per cent. In

faot, in comparison with 1961, it was only palm oil that marked an inorease

of about 8 per cent.
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'rABLE A.IL15

Dahomey: . Value ..of. worts and imports

(in fl'. CFA billion)

Exports

Imports

1960. 1961 1962

4.51 3.20 2,53

7.64 5.6~. 5.87
•

Source: Bulletin de l'Afrique noire. ·go. 292

133. With a relative share of 70 per cent, as against 72 per cent in the

preceding. year, the leading position ot France in Dahomey's exports was

further strengthened. The remaining clients in 1962 were: Netherlands

(rr. CFA 168 million); Nigeria (129 million) l Togo (142.6 million);

Senegal (65 miliion); Niger (71 million); Denmark (48 million).

134. No. important changes Stem. to have occurred on the import side. The

main importing commoditi~s in 1962 were as follows: petroleum products

(fl'. CFA 525 million); automobi~es (504 million); printed cotton fabrics

(433 mf1lion); agricultural and industrial machinery (338 million); base

metal~' (337 miilion); sugar (329 million); phar'macetitioalprb.dtrots··

(313 million) j' oement (278 million); wi..'leS .and .Uquors (227 million);'

cotton yarn and plain cotton fabrics (269 million).

·135. The relative share of France remained roughly the same as in 1961,
which· is almost two-thirds of total imports. The remaining suppliers were

in the following order: Senega,~,.(511 milli(m) Lvenezuela (236 million);
, :...., . ." ~

Ivory Coast (159 million); West Germany (155 million); Nigeria (149 million);

USA (137 million); Belgium and Luxembourg (121 million); Unitod Ki~dom

(119 million); Togo (106 million); Italy (105 million).

136. Congo (Leopoldville): Current information on the trade of Congo

(Leopoldville) .is still incomplete. 'i'he figures referring to the post

independence period differ widely in coverage and hardly allow any comparison.

Export figures for 1959 quoted below do not include Ruanda-Urundii those

\11'
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referring to the seoond half of 1960 exclude Katanga and South Kassai;,

figures for 1961 exclude Katanga, South Kassai, Kivu and the Oriental

Province; figures fo;'the ye~ 1962 exclude Katangaand South Kassaiol)ly.

TABLE A.11.16

tons)

l2§.Q 1961 1962. :'

58.6 34.0 31.0..

35.5 37.7 37.5

144.9 131.3 13~.9

21.$ 22.3 U.4

40.0 15.3 9.9

20.4 12.8 19.0

. 149 .• 5 0.1 O.~

9.9 ... ...
2.5 ... ...

56.5

40.2

158.7

24.9

54.5

39.8

;<84. 0

. Congo (Leopoldville): Main export· commodities

(in thousand metric

Coffee
, ~- <. • -;;'

,~ ...
Rubber

Palm' oil (crude)

Paim'oil (bleached)

Cotton

Palmkemels

Copper

'Industrial' diam~nds
" (-thousands of carats) , .

Tin

•

Souroes: Ministere·.diic pla.n:-et de la coordination econoinlque, Laopoldville,
Conjoncture eoonomique, 2e Semestre 1962; P. Dupriez, Elements
du Commerce, ex:terieur de 11' Republique du Congo ,NoteB-et
Documents, No. 8/sE=4, juillet 1962, JRES, UnJ.versite de

:,. . .... Lo.~ii.un, Mop01dvillEh
". 4' "

. '.' :

137•. The fragmentary information oontained in the table above doeS: not

~ve a full pioture of the evolution of Congolese exports, but 'it indicates
.. . . . - _ ,.

ths'niagriitude of-- the foreign exohange and financial losses incurred by the

Centr",LOQ'lernmmi':t:..dtir.in-g, the period 1960-1%2. As shown in the Tabl"e,'

with the exception of' rubber, all major agricultural items suffered severe

:reductions at one time or another in the years following independencEt while

_"the fall of· export earnings from exports of minerals assumed catastrophic

pr.oportJ,ons. A. rough idea of the losses incurred by the Central Government
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• •

in this particular sector can be obtained by comparing the export figures

for copper gi,:en in the, table above with the output of. oopper. in Katanga

which had been developing as follows: 300,000 tons,in 1960; 294,000 tons

in 1961; and 295,000 tons in 196~.

138. Congolese imports, which already had begun to'decline in 1959,

particularly due .toa.. out".in imports of capital' goods, went eteeply down

from the seoond half of l.9.60 onward. _The total value .of. :\.mports .of. the.

part ofthec~unt;ywhiohc~ntinue~tobe oontrolled by the Central

Government feil~fromabout fl'. 15 billion in 1959 (including Ruanda-Urundi)

to 'about 8.9 b:lYlion in 1960, and tJt.en to 6.5 billion in 1961. At an

annUal rate, imports in tbe first t!).ree quarters of 1962 were,somewhat·

higher tban in 1961, reaohing a figure of about fl'. 8.5 billion. At the

same time, it seems that the 1962 import structure showed certain improve

ments in comparison with ,that of a year earlier in so far as the relati~

share of capital goods advanoed considerably from the low 1961 level while

the share of consumption goods registerod a decline of over 14 per cent.

Congo

TAllLE A,II.17

(I,eopo1dy.il1e.}: . Imports-b;y'-end"'use

(in,peroentage of total value)
-",.

.l222. ,. 1960'" .-', : 1961. . ,.' ...'

Consumption goods 30.3 37.8 49.9

Intermediate goods 32.5 34.3 34.7

Capital goods 36,8 27.5 15·3.
Post parcels 0.4 O.d 0.1

Source: F. Herman, La situation 100nomi tie et financiere
1962. (EtUdes CongoloisEl' Leopoldvills;VoL IV·3 •

42.6

34.7

22.4

0.3

en

139. Ghana: Despite an increase in 'volume of about 6 per cent, the value

of Ghana 1 s exports in 1962 did not move from the previous year I s level. The

value of imports, on the other hand, was reduced by over 16 per cent as

against a decrease in volume of about 14 par cent.

II
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TABLE A.n.18

Ghana : Exports of domestic produ()(l

"14~'. 'As can'tre seefi"t'rom'"th's TabTe "above, there was in 1962 an increase

ofil15oiit 4 per c'entInthequantity' of'cocoa'exported'i:iUf'owing'to a
further d.eCline in pr~ces, total ~port J,>roceedsf~o~'Qq~qa ~~~jl!>w~ than

in 1961. ..Timber (logs) dropped beth in 'volttfueandvalue but saw"mill

products pegistered an encouraging advance 'which 'was' particularly' ,

pronounced in exports ,of veneer and plywood~ 'Due'to'a 66 'per~cent drop

in prices, export earnings from 'oocoa paste deolined' somewhat :f'rom "the

1961 level despite a considerable increase in the quantity axporteil.;irhile

exports of kola nuts .developed in the oppo~:i.t~' di;~ct:i.;n.' In t'he ca~e of

minerals, 'export earnings increased on baUiit'e'; dia.~;rid~'a,r;d.'~id, whiie

'~ decline 'occurred in 'exports of'riiangan~se" ' E~ing~ f;;m .~p~;t" of other
. • • .. .:: • :~ . • . • .. •• ~ •. •. ,- ;.', r. .

domeE>1;ic 'prodUOll'more'tha:n' dbub"leiriif comparison with the year 1961 •
. - ~ .

141; The fall in iIDPo:i-ts~ whfch-wiiii"ths"e.xcep't1on of fuel and lubrioant"

affeoted all import c~tegori~lfl"}.i'a:".l~gely,q.uE!' to the ,.l,961.measure" in, the
- _._.. ' • ",00". "n ' • - ... __ ."_"~" ,

field of lioensing and exohange control. The new budget polioy introduced
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in October 1962 raised duties on a number of imported foodstuffs and basic

Ghana as well as to arrive at a better l:1alance between

The main aim of the newcommodities.

is to encourag.e

economically in

production.of certain

budget, as far as

commodities which

trade ·isc·oncerned,

can be produced

exports and imports. The reduction in imports, however, was made easier

by the existence of the large stocks of goods at the time of the introduc

tion of restrictions.

142. The predominant position held by the Sterling area in Ghana's

external trade was maintained in 1962. The EEC countries improved their

relative position on the import side but the relative part of Ghanaian

exports going to these countries declined further from the high"figure

that had teen reached in 1960 (35.1 per cent).

TABLE A. II.19

Ghana:· Geoll'l'aphic distribution of trade

(in percentages of· total valu~)

1961
Exports Imports

1962
Exports Imports

EEC ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Paroel post •........••..•....•• '

Dollar area, •......•.•..•.......

6.0

6.5

6.1

0.9

100.0

38.1
.33.9

0.5

23.9
11.1

7.3

2.5

2.1
3.7
0.0

35.2
31.5
1.0

28.0

19.6

8.9

100.0

41.0
36.3
0.6

21.7
11.0

5.4

100.0

1.5

1.4
2.9

0.1

32.8
28.7
1.3

31.9

24.7
4.7

100.00

• II •••••••••••••••••••••••.• -

...........................

Sterling area •.•...•.•...•....•
of whioh tllC ••••••••••••••• 'O ••

of"bicb A.frican oountrioe •••

Centrally planned eoonomies

Afrioan oountries outside the
Sterling area •.•....., .

Japan

Other

Souroe: Republio of Ghana. Economic SurveY. 1962.

. ;..
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143. Exports to the :c~,"a:':' area declined both in absolute and relative

terms while the relative share of the area in Ghanaian imports remained

the same, despite "G.2.5 ,mHlionfall' in"'the viAue' imported. The most

notable increase tookpTace in ~ports to' the centraiiy"planned economies,

whicll-a,J.lllost doubled itt,:-,:o.lue in'c'omp~ison with the previous year, while

"imports from thes.e cOllhtries rose considerably less, by about 11 per cent.

144. Nigeria: The value of Nigeria's trade in 1962 was ..18.5 million

below the previous year's figure. At ..168.6 million, ex~orts were 2,8

per cent lOwer than in 1961 while imports recorded a fall of about 7

per cent,from 22.4 million in 1961 to ..206.8 million in 1962.

145. On the export side, cocoa maintained the first place closely followed

by groundnuts. .But the export earning effect in both cases lias not

proportionate to the increase in the quantities expo:,:,ted. A 7 per cent

inore~se in the export volume of groundnuts was hardly refleoted in the

value.figure while in the case of cocoa, export earnings receded from the

1961 level by ..0.4 million despite an increase in volume of 6 per cent.

Owing ·to very bad orops, palm products and cotton earned mU"h less than

in the preVious year. Reduced quantities of these products were chiefly
... ~. ". -

responsible for the over-all decline in the value of exports. The most

significant advance, of almost 32 per cent, occurred in the value of petrol

eum which took the fourth place on the export .list of Nigeria.

146. The fall in imports was main.ly" a consequenoe of the sweeping changes

in tariffs which, became effective in March 1962, and the irttrodubt{on of

which coincided .with a rather sluggish and oV~'stooked'market. A number

of commodities, however, like beer, cement, bicycles, cotton piece-'-gDods

and flour, were also affected by growing competition of locally produced

goods.

147. The cut in imports did not affect all the import categories in a

uniform way. The value of· foodstuffs, for·instance, reached a higher

figure than i~ 1961, the drop in flour and stockfishhaving been more than

oompen!3ated.-by heavier imports of sugar. Imports of cottonpieo&-gOoda
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TABLE A.II.20

Nigeria: Main export oommodities

1961 1962
%ofQuantity Value %of Quantity Value

total total
'000 t. ~ m. value '000 t. L Ill. value

Cocoa 183.9 33.7 19.5 194.6 33.3 19.8

Groundnuts 493.9 32.2 18.6 529.5 32.4 19.2
Palm kernele 410.6 19.9 11.5 366.6 16.9 10.0

Petroleum (and products) 11.5 6.7 16.7 9.9
Rubber 55.1 ll.O 6.3 59.6 ll.3 6,7

Palm oil 143.7 11.9 6.8 ll5.3 8.7 5.2
Groundnut oil 45.2 5.0 2.9 62.9 6.2 3.7
Cotton 46.3 ll.l 6.4 23.2 5.8 3.5
Timber (logs) 20.3(m. 5.5 3.2 16.2(m. 4.4 2.6

cu.ft.) cu.ft. )

Hides and skins 9.8 4.1 2.4 8.7 3.8 2.3

Sourcel Nigeria Trade Journal, Vol. II, No.2, 1963.

fell from ~26.4 million in 1961 to b18.6 million in 1962, and there was

an even more pronounced drop - more than 50 per cent - in the import value

of rayon goods. Together with textiles, imports of vehicles were among

those which experienced most significant cuts. Imports of cars and

kitcars fell from b8 million to b6.3 million, while lorries and ohassis

went down by some 54 per cent to b3.2 million.

148. The geographical distribution of Nigeria's trade showed but little

change in comparison with the previous year. The mild decline in the

relative share of the Sterling area continued although the leading

posi tion of this group remained unchallenged.. The position of the EEC

countries remained remarkably stable, while the United States and Japan

lost some of their earlier ground.

____________________- t'.
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TABLE A.II.21
I

Nigeria: Imports by seotions of oommidit~,es
,

No. Seotion Valu" 'to
'Value %

---~
~IOOO .. '000

"6 ' Food 22,723 10.2 23,493 11.6 "

1. Beverages and tobaooo . 6,110 2.7 4,769 2.3
2. Crude materials 2,454 1,1 2,409 1.2
3. Mineral fuels, ,etc. 13,380 6.0 14,074 6.9
4. Animal, and vegetable Ojls 63 0.0 84 0.0
5. Chemioals 12,597 5.7 12,332 6.1
6. Manufactuxed good.s 87,524 39.4 73,065 36.0
7. Maohinery 50,387 22.7 48,266 23.8
8. Miscellaneous manufaotured

articles 23,753 10.7 21,653 10.7
9. Miscellaneous transaotions 3,334 1.5 2,864 1,4

10. Total imports ::122,325 100.0 203,009 100.0

._------~"

Source: Nigeria Trad.e Journal, Vol. II, No. 2, April/June 1963, p. 78.
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TABLE A.II.22

Nigeria. Geographic distr.J.:b\l.tion of trade 1961,1962"

. ,". , ,

IMPORTS EXPORTS
1961 1962 1961 1962

2,874 1.3

222,463 100.0

1.1

43.5

(53.7)

33.6

1.0

0.3

56,.680

1,·719

439
1,569

.14

1,486

132

18,164
9,562

3

164,015 (97.2)
12~ 0.1

4,545 2.7
168,680 100.0

2.0

1.9
0;1

11.0

4.7

100.0

.45.573,409

(52.5).(90,605)

33.4

0.3

0.3

0.7

(98.0)

173,546

78,942
(91,120)

57,937

503

615
1,166

6

3,343

241
19,091 .

8,218

5
170,067

55
3,424

1.2

1.2

0.8

0.8

12.0

2.7

7.2

7.0

100.0

45.7

(53.1)

.20.1

1.3

206,831

94,430
(1l0,001)

41,518

2,700

2,653

1,609

1,595

24,853

5,532

14,,976

14,56'7"-

.' ..

46.5

(52.2)

21.4
0.8

1.2

0.5

0.9

13.6

2.6

5.3

5.9

103,383

(116,206)

47,706

1,670

2,696
1,002

1,940

30,336

5,837

11,894
13,125 .

Total Sterling area;}"..
Total Non-S~erling area

of whiCh~£1 ..

Canada

Czechoslovakia

Denmark

Germany East·

Japan

Norl,a:y

USA

Other ~q~t.ries

Ship Stores

Total Domestic exports

.'d.I'cel Post

Re-exports

Total Imports/Exports

Source: Nigeria Trade Journal, Vol. II, No.2, April/June 1963, p. 77

~/ InclUding' Eire, Ghana, Hong Kong, Iceland, India, South Africa, United Kingdom, and
others.

y Including' Belgium - Luxembourg, France, West Germany, Italy and Trieste, Nethe..-') ~,')dfl
and Netherlands' possessions.

_/ Partially estimated.

;p
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~49 •. The Equatorial Cue toms Union (ECU): Combined expo~te of the four member

countries - Congo (Brazzaville). Gabon, Chad.and the Central Afrioan

.Republio -inoreaeed in value in 1962 by about 13 per oent, while their
"r _' ,

total importe declined by about one per,cent.

150. The Republio of Chad did n~t partioipate in the over-all rise in

exporte, while the 77 per cent expansion in the exports of Congo

(BrazzaVille), as report'a:a by; th'eJ13tatts-t{OllOf this country I was

lar.gely the resultaf an. expansion in,: the transit trade in .diamonds.

Haw§Yer, exports 'from Congo (Brazzaville), apart from diamonds, performed

qu~~e w~11 in ~962, marking an,i~orease in ,value, of ~bou~ 13,per cent.

151. Asshown·in the table below, the year 1962 witnesSed a'number of

sigRificant changes in the-combined export strUct~e of the four oountries.

On the deoreasing side, the most· important change eceurred in exports of

oottol'l,followed by okume and other trepical woods. On tIle inoreasing

side, there was a remarkable, expansien· in expor.ts of mang!lnese and iron

or&s~as'well as an. advance· ift exports ef'orude' petroleum.

... ~(.' ~., :~ ., ~ ..........~.""...~ ..• -.,_.- ...." ,",

(' ... ~,' ~ ,.' .

,'. ;, .... ", " ",

TABLE A. II. 23

1.nlin'-'ElX'P0rt 'cOllUlioditieS'

OF! mil1ion.an~ %)
%af 1962 %of
total total
value '.', value

I,,, •

•.... 'qod.(logs) •.••••. 1,013.4 989.4 10,336 38.0 9,796 31.8
Vood(sae) • • • • • 17.2 16.9 363 1.3 359 1.2
Pl$Wood •• ' •• ,.. 33.5 32.9 1,830 6.7 2,029 6.6

• Cotton ... ~ .._...~...40.8 29.7 5,751 21.1 4,159 13.5
P'etroleum. • • • • • 831.2 952:7 2,562 9.4 2,975 9.7
Klinganeea and irdn ores 5.7' 39:21,315 4.8 2,713 8.8
Jewellery (mainly di&lJlon4a)... .·586,· 2,* .3,999 13.0
Corfe~ , . - ;. . 8.4 9.~· 1,134 4.2 1,281 4.1
Coooa •• • 3.9 4.0 407 1.5 ·j23 1.0
Cattle • •• •• 17.2 18.6 279 1.0 368 1.2
Meat. ••• •• 3.4 1.7 402 1.5 153 . 0.5
Palm kernels • • 7.1 8.6 191 0.7 234 0.8
Palm oil •• • 3.4 3.9 162 0.6 204 0.7
Hides and skins. •• 1.0 0.9 215 0.8 195 0.6
Natural rub er • • • • 0.6 0.9 83 0.3 120 0.4
Groundnuts shelled. 2.0 1.4 89 0.3 67 0.2

Souroe: Bulletin statistigues generales. Union douaniere eguatoriale.
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152. On the import side, 1;hemostsi~~~~~:P1ac.ein the

seotor of equipment goods, the imports of which deoreased by Fr. CFA

1.9 million, while imports of all oategories of consumption goods were

higher in 1962 than in· 1961.

TABLE A. II. 24

ECU: Imports by end-use

(in Fr. CFA million)

Food. . • . .". . . . --. • .'. . . .

Other non-~urab1e consumption goods

.~ab1e oon~umption goods • ••

Erlergy • . • • • • • . • • • • • •
Intermediary products • • •
Agrioultural equipment • • • • •
Industrial equipment • • • •

1961

6,837.2

6,481.7

5,395.2

2,708.9

5,883.9

720.8

11,760.7

1962 .

7,387.3

7,098,6 ..

5.824.1'

.2,852.5

5,870.6

47?1

9,857.5

Source' Bulletin statistiques generale! Union douaniere equltoria1e.
--

. 153 ... In theover';'alt,geographio pattern of trade of the four oountries.

the Franc Zone gained somewhat in importance on the import side while its

relative share in the value of exports went down by about 10 per cent.

Exports to the Dollar area increased three-fold bringing.up the rel&tiv.
, '. '·'.7 . :, ,

share of this area in the total value of exports from 2.2 per oent in
. .'

1961 to 6.1 per cent in 1962. Trade with the Sterling·araa·progressed

a.lso due mainly to an intensification in trad.ewitli the United Kingdom.

and there was an increa.ee in exports to the"EEC 'QountJii:es. 'apart from

Franofl.

I;:
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TABLE A.II.25

ECU T~ad9by monetary areas

196J. 1962 1961 1962
CFA m ---r;- , eFA m. % CFA m. % CFI m. %

Fr::.n c area 26,291 65.7 26,832' 67.6 16,690 61.4 15,767 51.2

D'1::1ar area 3,269 801 2,629 6.6 606 2.2 1,881 6.1

Sterling Area 1,911 4.7 2,067 5.2 1,710 6.4 2,241 7.3
Other OEEC 2,942 7.3 2,781 7.0 961 3.5 1,064 3.5
EEC (apart from

Franoe) 4,768 11.9 4,296 10.8 6,013 22.1 7,572 24.6

('ther' areas-·-- 939" 2.3 1,116 2.8 1,199 4.4 2,238 703

Total 40,123 100.0 39,721 100.0 27,179 100.0 30,763 100.0

Source: Cameroun - Afrique oquatoria1e , Be.ngue centrale, Etudes et statistigues, Bulletin
mensuel 82.

- 154. The rise in the import value of Gabon of about 9 per cent was some

what higher than the increase r3corded on the export side but the tradi

tional surplus of this country rose further by about Fr. eFA 150 million

from the previous year's level.

'rABLE A.rI.26

Gab;)l~: Value of exports and imports

(in Fr. CPA billion)

Exports

Imports

1958

8A

7.3

1959

11.1

6.8

1960

11.8

7.8

1961

13.6

8.8

1962

Source: Bu11eti~ de lIAf~ig~e no;~~_~o. 221; Statistiques Union
Douanier_~toriale.
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155. The value of exports of okume and other tropical woods dropped

rather sharply fro·in·: the 1961 level; and the same was the case with coooa,

buiihis decliri'e lias :roughl~' compensated by a 14 per cent ..rise in the

. ~xport 1rai1i~. ef"'petroleum coinbinedwBh an impressive increase in uranium

ooncentrates as'well as ln manganese which apPeared.for the first time, on

the export list of the country.

'I'ABLE A. II. 27

Gabon' Main export do1Il!!!0di ti es

(in Fr. CPA nillion)

19~: 1 of'(" . % "hang9

.Okume (logs) 6,678 6,096 - 8.7

Other woods (:togs ) 970' 721 -25.7
Saw,..mUi . d ~ 99 107 .+ 8.1pr;o u~"B: . ..
Plywood 1,740 1,981 +13.'8

Cocoa 331 265 -20.0

Petroleum 2,209 2,527 +14.4

. Uranium and conce!ltrate 1,461 2,159 +47.0

Gold 98 93 - 5.2
Manganese ·ore·· 644 -
Souroe' ~l:.}j'.!in...::ervice national statistiquE> du Gabon.

156. The present. trend in~nvestmen'~ l3.ctiv.i ty seems to indicate that

. mineral :\lroducts will be assuming all increasing role in Gabon t s exports,

most probably at some expens'';'' of the tradi tiorial forestry i terns. Total

production of minerals and mineral products increas.ed tram about 3.7

fro CFA billion in 1961 ~o abo~~ 5.4 billion in 1962. According to

official foreoasts, .the la,..,t flgure should rise up to 8.8bi.l1ion in
. "' '.' _.

1963, and further progress is 8Apected in the years to come. Great hopes

are laid in the projected petroleu~ refinery·in.Port-Gent11~'aBwell as

in the potential production and exports of manganese' and iron ore. On
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the other hand, investment in the forestry sector does not seem to proceed

at a satisfaotory rate. It has been officially reported that foreign

oompanies, especially the smaller ones, have not been giving proper

attention to the replacement and expan~ion of their capital so that the

production oame to be seriously affected. Production of okume, for

instance, which in the period 1952/61 had tended to augment a~ a very

high annual rate, went down from 782 thousand tons in 1961 to 701

thousand tons in 1962. This decline was solely attributable' to a reduced

rate of felling in the sector held by' European· comil;anies.
". ': l.~., . .: ','

157. Changes on the import side were mainly characterized by heavy

increases in imports of cement, iron and steel bars as well as by a 15

per oent rise in imports of foodstuffs. On the other hand, there was

a noticeable slowing down in imports of petroleum produots and of equip

ment goods, particularly those needed for forest exploitation.

158. The geographio pattern of Gabon's trade remained similar.to that

of the previous year although there was evidenoe of the tendency of a

further strengthening of economic ties with France. This inoreasing

importance of France in the country's total exports, from 51 per oent

in 1960 to 57 per cent in 1961 and to 59 per cent in 1962, is mainly

explained by the fact that, for the time bein~France remains the ex

clusive purchaser of Gabonesepetroleum-ss well as of uranium. Purchases

.. b¥ the majority of the remain~g i;rad~ngpa.rtners, and the Federal

-Republic of Germany in particular, were on the decrease Chiefly as a

result of reduced exports of tropical woods. Changes in the same direc

tion occurred on the import side where the relative share cf France rose

from 59 per cent in 1960 up to 62 per cent in 1962.

159. Exports from the Congo Republic registered an impressive increase

o~ about 77 per cent over th~ value recorded in 1961, as at the same time

the value of imports declined by almost 15 per cent,the trade deficit of. .-

t\:le country was remarkably redUCed. However, in spite of this imprwe

ment,' exports covered hardly.. more than half the value of imports.
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TAllLE A. II. 28

Congo (Brazzaville) ,

(in fro

Value of, e;x:ports

CFAbillion)

1960

and imports'

'.'. ,

EXports

Imports
4.4

17.3

4.9

19.5

Souroe: Bulletin de l'Afrigue noire, ,No. 287; Statistiq~esUnion

i10uanUre

" .'

160~' As already explained, the unusual expansion in exports was mainly

diie'to 'a iarge inorease in the transit trade of diamonds, b~twood,

which remains the le~ding export item, as well as ooffee, palm k~els

and miD.eral produots apart from diamonds, adVanoed at q~ite asatisfaotory

rate. 'Abo~ta half of Congolese exports was absorbed by nc oourttries

other than France, with Belgium as' the main customer. France bcught

goods for about 1.5fr. CFA billion while the rest was distributed

. among the United States, Israel, the United Kingdom and African countries.

TAJ3LE A. II. 29

Congo (Brazzaville): Main export oommodities

(in fro CFA million)

1961 1962 %Change

Bananas 10.3 7.7 - 25.2
Coffee 95.4 149.4 + 56.6
Coooa 76.8 59.6 - 35.4

.. :1 Groundxl.uts (in shell) 104.9" 40.2 - 61.• 6
Groundnuts (shelled) 14.4
Palm kernels 165.8 209.8 + 26.5

< ••,.

162.3 203.0Palm oil + 25.1 ..

.. 'Wood, 2,874.9 3,135.4 + 9.1
. Plywood: -. .-" , , 90.2 41.8 - 47.0 '

Petroleum 352.3 448.5 + 27.3
Diamonds 78.9 3,148.8

Source: Bulletin statistigue du Congo.

; ,
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161. Developments on the import side were not partioularly enoouraging

as the over-all reduction, was ,mainly concentrated on capital goods,

including trucks, electrical and industrial 'equipment. On the other

hand, ,important increases were recorded. in imports of consumer goods,

par.ticularly·, li'luors, the 'relative share of which went up to about

6 per cent of the total import value.

162. Exports from the Chad Republic in 1962 were severely hit by the

sharp fall in production of cotton, by far Chad's most important export

oommodity. The drop,in the cotton crop of almost one-third brought

down the value of total exports by about 22 per cent from the 1961 level,

while; at the same time, imports expanded by about 16 per cent, from

6.2 fr. CFA billion in 1961 to 7.2 billion in 1962. '

'. TABLE A. II.30

Chad: Value of exports

(in fr: CFA billion)

Total

of which cotton

1960

3.27

2.04

1961 1962

4.08

2.82

Source' Statisti'lues Union douaniere ~'luatoriale; Bulletin
del'Afrigue noire,_ No~ 278.

163. ProsIlects for the year 1963 seem somewhat better as the area under

cotton was increased from 288,000 ha. in 1961/62 to 338,900 ha. in 1962/63.

Some improvements are also expected in the production of the remaining

agricultural commodities, e.g., groundnuts, grain, rice and gum arabic.

164. The increase in imports was mainly concentrated in petroleum and

petroleum products, beverages, cement and motor cars. As in earlier years,

the bulk of imports came from France (about 53 per cent' of the total, an
•

additional 10 per cent from the remaining EEC countries, while the rest came

from the Netherlands Antill~s, the United Kingdom and a few other countries.
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TABLE A.II.31

'~: Main export commodities

(in fro CFA million)

1961 1962

Live animals 297.3 398.4
Meat '324.8 187.3
Fish (dried or smoked) 28.9 39.4
Groundnuts (shelled) 10.6 19.6
Dates 3.9 : 12.3

dUm arabic 20.7 52.0

Natron 22.1 35.9
Hides and skins 227.4 199.1
Cotton 4,229.1 2,820.5

%Change

+ 34.0

- 42.3

+ 36.3

+ 84.9

+215.4

+151.2

+ 62.4

- 12.4

33.3

Source: Bulletin du Service de la, -statistigue du Tchlj,d.

165. Exports frOm the Central African Republic progressed very' slightly

in 1962 wlrile imports reccrded an increase in value of about 13 per cent.

TABLE A. II. 32

Central African Republic: Value of exports and imports

(in fro OFA billion)

Exports

Imports

:'.961

3.39

5.50

1962

3.51

6.22

Source: Statistigues Douaniere Eguatoriale.

166. As in the case of Chad, cotton exports were considerably lower than

in 1961, but the dpcline in cotto~ as well as in a number cf less important

~port commoditi ..s was more than cffset by increased export earnings from

coffee, diamonds, sesame, rubber and sawn wooa.
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TABLE A.IIo33

Central African' R'epublic; Main export commcdi ties
(in fro CF! 'm{llion)

1961 1962

CoMee 962.2 1,038.9
Tobacco ., 40.9 29.6
Oroundnu11s (in shell) 30.0 28.0

Oroundnu'ts (shelled~ • 57.2 41.1
Palm kernels 25.4 24.7
Sesame 21.4 40.2
Wood (~ogs) • 13.3 ~ 51.8
Wood, (Si>wn) 62.9 55.3
Cotton 1,521.5 1,135.1• ,.,- .

Diamonds 367.9 ' 715.0
Rubber 71.6 88.6

"/0 Change

+ 7.2

- 27.6

6.6

- 28.2

2.8

+ 87.9

+ ,28.9

+ 12.1

- 25.4

+ 92.-1

+ 23.,7

Source; Bulletin du Service' de Ie sti>tistigue de la Republique
.entrafricaine••, ... _,:

167. ' The main purchasers of products from tneCeiJ:tral African Republic

in 1962' were as follows, Fr~ce (fr. CFA 1,992,8 million); USA

.(414.'6 milliQnh the,United Kingd6m(151.4 million); Israel (136.3 million).

168. Cameroun'; According to data covering only Eastern Cameroun,

exports in 1962 rose by about 5 per cent while imports registered a

slightly higher increase of about 6 per cent.

TABLE A. ~I.34

'Eastern Camerooo: Value of exports and imports

(in fro CFA billion)

1959 1960 1961 1962

Exports 26.8 23.9 24.2 25.5
" .

Imports 20.1 20.8 23.7 2:J.l,

Source: Bulletin de l'Afrique noire, No. 281.
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169. The five main ezport.--<xlmmoties (i.e. ooooa,_ aluminium, coffee,
--

ootton and wood) having all regi stared. ?noreaaes, the oomposi tion of

~e.m<U'<)'UZ~l-l~>O:I~ulLid.)1O-t--snow any sigriitfcant Chail-ge in comparison

withthat of-a year-ear-lier. It s!"Juld oe noted, however,that the

largest increase, 'about 10 per cent in value terms, oocurrc>d in exports

of -aluminium while the remaining four oOlllDlodllierU!I.dllTli.lwlad..:aJlNlOl:L.BJ~lr8~r

lower rates. In 1962-the~sharesof the fiv .. proomots in

question in the total value of exports w.r~ as follows: 000080 - 25

per oent; aluminium - 21 per oent; ooffee - 20 per oent; ootton - 6

per-cent; wood - 5 per cent.

170. On the import sid~ not&hle-' ded in~-

_p&ssonger-imil commeroial--ve.hicles, cotton cloth and yarn and iron and

steel sheets. The re,iative share of consumption goods, vi.th th..

exception of food-items, AecJ.ine<Li'rom about 43.5 per ~ent in-1961 to

about 4O.per cent in 1962. --

>~

Eastern Cameroun: Distribution of trade by monotarl area

(in percentages of total value)

Exports

1961 1962 .

Imports

1961

Franc zone 64.4 67.5. .68.8 67.2

Dollar area 5.6 6.3 8.4 9.5

Sterling area 2.9 2.7 4.6 4.3

Others 27.1 23.5 18.2 19.0

100.Q 100.0 100.0 100.0
[

171. The ge9g;r~phic pattern of t~ad~ of Eastern OaJD{U'oun was vir~

the: ;ame a'~:i~i961, the. only change'worth mentioning haVing, been ll.n

inc~ease in the relative_ share of Francx-.on-~ side at the

AXPimse of "otlier--ui6ne't!u7 ~I\;
~ i.. ': .. :1 ; ,.

"
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172. Ethiopia: According to data published by the Imperial Ethiopian

Customs Administration, Ethiopian exports in 1962 were valued at Eth.

Eth.$196.2 million and re-exports "t Ethi3.4 million, a rise of approx

imately 5 per cent over 1961. This is due mainly to increased volume ot eotfe

exports. Imports however registered a very slight decline after having

reaohed a peak in 1961 •

TABLE A. II. 36

Ethiopia: Value of exports. and importe in '000 Eth.S

(Year ending December 9)

ExportsW Imports

1951 116,771 101,312·

1955 162,225 160,192

1960 182,245 207,673

1961 188,623 224,110

1962 199,556 222.939

Source: Trade Returns of the Imperial Ethiopian Customs
Administration.

113. Coffee continued to be the principal crop exported by Ethiopia

although its predominance has declined from 62.4 per cent of total valu~

·of all exports in 1958 to about 53.7 per oent in 1962. Other principal

products exported in 1962 include hides and skins, 11.8 per cent of total

exports, cereals and pulses, 8.4 per cent, oilseeds, 10 per cent, cbat,

5 per cent, fruits and vegetables 2 per cent. Of the principal items

of exports that registered a rise in 1962 beside coffee, mention oan be

made of oilseed cakes, oilseeds and goatskins and fruits and vegetables.

Other items showed a slight decline.

174. The rise in value of Ethiopian exports in 1962 was the result of

inoreased quantities exported rather than of higher unit value. The

11 Including re_exports.
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decline in unit value was marked in the case of hides and skins and

oilseeds. Other commodities either remained steady in unit value or

showed a slight decline.·· This reflected declining prices in world

prices for primary commodities exporied by Ethiopia. For example,Jimma

coffee as quoted in New York,fluctuated between 32.6 and 30.8 us cents

per pound during 1962, which gives an annual average of 31.8 as compared

to 33.7 us cents per pound in. 1961.

175. Trading partners with Ethiopia in 1962 continue to be concentrated

mainly in USA and Europe. Out of the total value of exports in 1962, the
Uni ted States share1'aco 3901 per cent J l.::C and !eFTA absorbed 21 per cent and

9 per cent respectively. Eiports.to other African countriel;! accounted

for 3.5 per cent, excluding entrepot trade through Djibouti. Compared

with the previous year, increases in exports are noticeable in regard

to France, Holland, Aden, Yugoslavia, Greece, D3A and Federal Republic

of Germany. Exports to Italy and Uc::: C': ;:::::::0-: :·.:·opped slightly.

176. Cotton textiles and products predominate the import picture of

Ethiopia, although there is a clear shift from imports of finished

textile products to imports of less finished textile products. Other

imports followed the pattern of a developing country with concentration

on machinery, which showed a decline compared to 1961, motor vehicles

and parts, electrical materials, metal e~d metal manufacture and

petroleum products. Imports of gunny bags mor~ than doubled in 1962 as

compared to 1961. Imports of woollen manufacture registered a similar

rise. Sugar, fruits, foodstuffs and tobacco products showed a slight

increase while imports of wines, spirits and beer showed a marked

aecline as compared to·1961 signifying perhaps the attainment of a higher

177. Kenya: The balance of trade which had widened by about 30 per cent

from ~23.1 million in 1959 to ~29.9 million in 1960, had started impro'T

ing by 9 per cent. reduoing the gap to ~27.2 million in 1961, and improv

ing further by 8 per cent, reducing to ~25.0 million in 1962. :aut the

•

•

1ft
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import bill remained high, having slightly increased. by about 1 per cent

from ~68.9 million in 1961 to ~69.5 million in 1962.11 The increase in

.the value of exports was greater, being the main force behind the

improvement in the balance of visible trade. The value of domestic

exports rose by 7 per cent in 1962 over the previous two years, while

the value of re-exports,having started rising again in 1961,increased.

further by 3 per cent in 1962. Inter-territorial visible trade among

Kenya, Uganda and Tanganyika, the. most dynamic sector of external trade

for Kenya, also further improved its net visible balance in favour of

Kenya by 10 per cent, from h9.0 million in 1961 to ~9.9 million in i962.1/

178. Although the rise in the value of e~ports was aocounted for by

increased quanti ties of exported goods, prices of the main orops remained

stea~ and in some instances, notably sisal, contributed to higher

export values. The average unit value of exports, however, declined

from its 1961 level, but owing to a larger relative decline in the

average import price,the terms of trade of the country marked an improve

ment of about 4 per cent.1I But, in the light of the general decline in

primary commodity prices, this improvement looks more like a temporary

phenomenon. The need to expand exports to meet the prospective rise

in the import bill is still as great as ever.

179. Manufactured goods comprised 69 per cent of total imports in 1962.

For both investment and consumer goods, while there was a decline for

some items, there was an increase for others. This increase is attribut

able more to changes in the stock position of dealers rather than an

upward trend in the import of the items concerned.

•
1/ Economic Survey 1963, p. 9.

1/. Inter-territorial trade which is apparent~· of so much importance to
Kenya is given very little prominence in the "Economic Surveys" of
1962 and 1963.

11 The East African Statistical Department' Economic and Statistical
ReView, June 1963.
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IBO.Industrial and commerci ..l machinery (other than electrical) fell

by 6 per cent, froM·~5.5 million to ~5.2 million. Imports of agricultural

maohinery and implements fell by 17 per cent, from ~298,ooo to ~247,OOO,

and imports of fertilizers fell by a further ~100.000. Commarcial vehicles

remained almost unchanged. On the other hand, tractor imports rose by

12 per cent· from ~351,000 to ~394,OOO. and iron and steel increased by

25 per cent. The general picture for capital and intermediate goods is

therefore that there was a sizable decline.

181. The imports of durable oonsumer goods showed a greater tendency to

increase and probabty accounted for the whole of the one per cent increase

in the value of total impor1;s. Passenger road vehicles (cars) incrpased

bysbme 50 per cent, from ~2 millicn to ~3 million. Increased imPorts

of textiles, medical and pharmaceutical products, wireless sets, radio

grammes and bicycles were also recorded. In contrast there was a deoline

in the imports of clothing and footwear.

182. Ths picturs that can be derived from imports of manufactures is

that the decline in capital and intermediate imports, particularly

agricultural implements and materials, was indicative of a slowing down

in investment which has been evident during the 1960 I s. Increases in

imports in fact appear to be more consumption bias~d.

183. Exports of meat and meat preparations rose in value three times

from I.310,OOO in 1'961 to "927,000 in 1962. Tea exports rose in both

quantity and value, the latter by bl million or 30 per cent. Sisal

quantity fell, but firm prices accounted for the increase in value of

~130,000. Coffee exports declined in both quantity and value, beoaUse

of the operation of the International Coffee Agreement which had severely

r.stricted Kenya's share to only 300,000 tons. There was also a decline

in the exports of groundnuts, sunflower seed, and cotton. Of the sm~ller

quantity ·of sodium exported. there was a value docline of 22 per cent,,' But

cementexpoI'ts inoreased to a record level of ..740,000.

,flU

•
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184. ·R~exports changed little in 1962, with ships and aircraft st~res

accoUnting· for 30·p~r cent of the tot~l. the same proportion as the

previoue ·year.

185•. ~here was little change in the ~cntribution of the traditional
•

S01ll'ces .0f;::Kenyalsim]?orts, and buyers of Kenya's 9xports. The United Kingdom,

chief supplier of imports, reduced its share slightly by 3 per cent from £24.1

million in 1961 to L23.3 million in 1962. Japan's share increased by 10.:.- .... ':" " '. ' " ..
per cent from ..4.8 million in 1961 to "5.4 million in 1962. The E1ll'opean .

C(JIlIllonM;i.rk;t co~tries'a.lso inoreasedtheir sh~~ by ~1.5 million in 1962.

There was also a decline in imports from South Africa, Rhod~sia, and.. ..-.' :, .~,.. ,;. . .

Nyasaland. Imports from Australia· also increas~d to ~ceed .. million in
tot~C .

186. On the export s:i.lie, the United KingdominOTeased its buying of Kenya's

exports py almost.20 pe~ cent from £8.5 million in 1961 toilO million in 1962.
Exports to .theUnited. States, cO;fGver, f,ell signifioantly by 1:.1. 2 million ·mainly

?~~~use. of ~ fall in coffee sales. By contrast, West Germany purchaB~ •

more (Cenya oof~e by I.l.4 m.illion ill 1962, and with ..7.5 million remained.

Kenya's second. best. buyer •. Of· all the European COllllDOn Market ·countries,

only Belgium's share Aeclined.

1/ Woonomic Survey, 1962, p. 11; .and 1963, p. 12.
. .....
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189.' ·'l'he--oo~t~-=ntTa.stin the level of exports to and importfl... from

outside :East Africa, whiclLao=te-__t~_.th<rT&78~

able balance, remained the same. While exports to outside Eas~.Africa

stood at ~37.6 million in 1962, having fallen by 4 per cent from ~39.2

millionio' 1961, impOrts from out~ide East Africa~toodvery mu6h 16wer

only at ~26.2 million in 1962 having also slightly fallen from 126.5

million in 196)..

190•• R~tained importe!lshow that only a very few items had en increase
, .... ,,'- -,.' . .' - -' ". - . .'

in' value. Among durablE> consumer g90~ oIlly road motor vehiQles had a

;'alue increase 'of 42 pe~ cent in' 1962. Consumer items .of 'food"" and .

animal and vegetable oils and fats had value inoreases of 28.6pflr. c.,.t:: ..."'.' . - ...'... .'". -. .' .' ..'

and 29.8 per cent r~spectively. Lastly, miscellaneous transactions and .

oommodities had.a value incr.ase of 9 per oent. For the rest there was

·adecl1ne in value, 'the ~~ter part of .which OCOUl'1'''d inoapital and
._'-, .' "', -'. ' " ,.'.' ." .

~ )nteJ:'lnediate. goo.ds" and. Bome. other items of. durable conlJ\1lller goods. The
.'.' -, ..' .' .' - ... ~ . . .' ; '.,' .. :,' ' .. .'

value .of base metals declined by 4.9 per cent in 1962, other transport

equipm~t:by 6.2 per cent,machinery other than eleotrioal by 15.4 per oent,

electr~()-~l machinery and apparatuB by 4.6 per c~t,~d tyr.s and. tu~s
-, .' ',-," .' ,.', .' '" -'. ' -

by 20.7 per cent of the remaining consumer goods,' lIllIllufaotured goods

declined by 17.3 per cent, and clothing by 14~4 per oent.

191.:"The over-all picture was that there was a deoline of :5'.6.plU'.oent

in 1;hevalue of ret!l.ined imports. In the absence of anovet,:"ll.llimport

price index between 1961 and 1962, it is difficult to s~ w4ether or not

there were f~wer goods in real terms. But from the fact that Kenya, which
• ''':t

imports virtually the same goods, experienced a fall in the over-all

import'price index, it would,appear that'the fall in real terms is not

as great !l.s the current values shown. The very signifioant declin~ in
-"~": ./.' -

oapi tal and intermediate goods .. indicates a lower Isvsl of invsstmen't in
.~ ,

1962 than in 1961.

JJ Retained imports exolude imports from East Africa, but take account of
intsrnational transfers of goods originally imported from outsid~East

Africa, and re-exports of goods first imporled into East Afri.ca.'i.,

"
•

•

. -.....
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192. The ba.lance of Uganda.' s imports is supplied from East Africa, mair,ly

Kez,ya.. These are mainly consumption manufactures, or processed food items

of: wheat meal and flour, soaps, clothing, milk and cream, cigarettes,

footwear, insecticides, plates and sheets, paper products, cereals

(unmilled), butter and sisal bags. Each of these items increased in

value to make a total increase of 3 per cent from ~7.0 million in 1961 to

~7.2 million in 1962. Imports from Tanganyika, while consisting more or

less of the same items, declined in value slightly by about 2 per cent

from ~1,704 million in 1961 to ~1,669 million in 1962.

193. The composition of exports to countries outside East Africa, shows

that the traditional export items of cotton and coffee still determined

the level of exports. While- the value of cotton fell by )0 per -'cent from

L16.! million in 1962 to ~8.3 million in 1962, the resulting decline in

the total value of exports could not have been sufficiently offset but 

for an also Significant rise in the value of coffee of 44.3 per cent from

~14 million in 1961 to ~20.2 million in 1962. The other export item of

note is copper whose value also increased by 20 per cent from b3 million

in 1961 to b3.6 million in 1962. The remaining items are few,consisting

of animal feeding stuffs with a value decline of 35.7 per cent; tea,

inorease of 33.3 per cent; hideS and skins, increase of 50 per cent;

grotihdnuts, decline of 40 per oent; fish, decline of 50 per cent, and wood

and timber, decline of 50 per cent. Total decline for domestic exports

was therefore 4.1 per cent.

194. The rest of Uganda's exports go to Kenya and Tanganyika, of which

the former takes about 80 per cent. The principal items exported to Kenya

are in order: sugar, cotton piece-goods, vegetable oil and eleotricity.

The rest are: cigarettes, unmanufactured tobacco, meat and hydrogenated

oils and fats. As usual, there was an increase in the total value of- theso

of 6 per cent from ..5.1 million in 1961 to ..5.4 million in 1962. Exports

to Tanganyika consisted of a shorter list of: cotton piece-goo~, c~~ettes,

vegetable oils, and unmilled oereals; and of a smaller value of ~l.7 million

in 1962 the same as in 1961.
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195. Uganda's trade in 1962 with countries outside East Africa reveals

that exports to the trade groups of the Commonwealth, EEC and EFTA· either

fell or changed little in contrast to that with the countries outside

these groups. Of the Commonwealth countries, only the United Kingdom

increased its share, and by about 15 per cent, but failed to offset the

total Commonwealth decline of 9 per cent. India accounted for most of

this through reducing cotton imports from Uganda by ~2 million and so

reduoing her imports from ·.:ganda by 30 per cent. The decline of exports

to the EEC countries involved everyone of the group, and was the greatest

with a fall of 48 per cent •. A decline of cotton sales to West Germany was

the major cause, ExpoJ'ts to Rfi'T.~. countries,exocp+ -fehs United Kingdom,

hardly changed. Of the ungrouped countries, the United States through

inoreasing its purchases of Uganda coffee more than doubled its share from

~5.7 million in 1961 to ~10.0 million in 1962. The seccnd was Spain, which

inoreased its share ten times from ~0.3 million in 1961 to ~2.9 million in

1962 on aocount of more copper imports from Uganda. This situation may be

temporary, and might turn out to be like that of the People's Republic

of China, which from nil in 1960, purchased Uganda ootton worth ~3.3

million in 1961 and then nothing in 1962. Experts to the rest which

included Japan, :: ...;[,;'.:''''> SUdan, South Africa, Israel, Argentina and the

Congo (Leopoldville), ohanged little. In total, exports to the ungrouped

countries increased by 30 per cent.

196. The geogrc"phical distribution of direct importJ1'Sh01iS that the

deoline in imports was shared alike among the trade groups and non-trade

groups. Imports from the COffiffion.ealth countries declined by about 10

per oant; from EEC and EFTP. countries hardly changed, and from the ungrouped

countries deolined by 5 per cent.

197. Tangany'ika: The visible balance of trade surplus with the countries

outside East Africa after adjusting for free famine relief imports,rose by

17 Direct imports refer to goods consigned straight to Uganda from outside
East Africa. Only such imports can be geographioally classified. Direot
imports are normally very lo~,having to increase later by international
transfers.

•
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abO'Ut 30 p-er cent from ;[,11.6 million in 196::. to ;[,14.9 million in 1962.

After includ.ing the t;:-adi tional deficit in inter-territorial trade, the

over:-all visible trade surplus was ;[,5.6 mi.llion in 1962, compared to

~3.2 million in_1961, an increase of Just over 40 per oent. The c~use

of this was.the increase in domestic exports by 5.1 per cent frOm ~48,7

million in 1961 to ~51.2 million in 1962, while net imports increased only

by 0.3 .per cent from >'39.7 million in 1961 to ;[,39.3 million· in 1962 includ

ing fights towards famine reli'ef;

198. On the export side, most major staples increased as follows' sisal

by 12 percent, from ;[,14.0 millic~ in 1961 to t15.7 million in 1962. raw

cotton exports by .13",8 per oent, from ~6.b IDJ.l.HOn "to .. /.4 1Il:J.~liouin 1962;

o~shew nuts by 29.4 per cent; from ~1_8 million to ;[,2.3· million in 1962;

meat .and meat preparations by 12;9· per cent, from ;1;,2.0 million to ;'2.3

million, ~d tea by 20 per cen. from ;6!.3 mil'lion .0 ..1.6 million. The

decline in va).ue, however, -occurred in coffee from 1,6.7 million in 1961

to ~6.6 million in 1962 because 6f a unit price drop of 6.9 per cent.

The others were diamonds, hid.es and skins, wood and various oilsoodo.

FYcre~ extract being expcrted for the first time realized a value of
~... - - , ,,' .. . .:.". ~: .

1.0.3 million.

199. On.the import side, the food, beverages and tobacco section showed

a decline in 1;'62. If famine·relJ:ef items are excluded, food de9lined by

±.O.2 million beoause of outs in imports of refined sugar. Beverages and

tobacco decreased by 14 per cent from ;60.29 million in 1961 to ±.O.25

million. in 1962. Imports of cruae materials increased by. more than 50

per cent frOm 1.0.14 million to ..0.31 million in· 1962, and imp~rts of

:!!lineral fuels rose by 8 per aent from 113.6 mi11 ier, to 1.3.9 million -in

1962. Hydrogenated oils increased by 14 per cent from ±.O.l8 million to

~O. 21 million, and other vegetable oils inoreased by 18 per oentfrom

1.0.22 million to to,26 million. rhelDicals rose by only 0.6 per cent from

1.2.38 million to ;1,2.40 million.

200, Imports of n:>rmfactured goods classified by material fell by 4 per cent

from 1.14.9 million to t14,3 million. This included the decline in such items
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ss·oement. asbestos pipes, building materia~s, plate and window glass, iron

and steel and corrugated iron sheets. But•. in the textile group there was

a rise of 8 per cent.

201. Regarding imports of industria:\. and commercial machinery ·at a value

·ofI.3.2 million, the figure represented a fall of 23 p@Tcoot over the

prElTious year;when there had been abnormal imports of sugar machinery for

a new factory. But there were also declines·insisal and tea maohinery

as well as a decline in tractor imports. The conclusion that can be drawn

:!'rom imports

in the level

of rsw·matsrials and machinery is that there was a fair.decline,-.-

of inv0stment,

20~.· The Unitea Kingdom· continued to bUy the largest single fraction of

Tanganyika's exports, increasing its share from 35.7 per oent in 1961 to

j5~9 percent· in 1962. The remainder of the Commonwealth too~ 23 per oent.

The second largest wa~ Vest Germany which increased its share. from 8 per

cent: in 1961 to 8.4 per cent in 1962. ThG United States figureclthircl,

but with its share falling. The others wore Hong Kong 7.3 percent,· India

'1· per cent arid the Netherlands 5,8 per cent. Wi thin East Africa, exports

to Kenya increased 6 per cent while to Uganda, the exports to w:hi~b

constitute about one-fifth of exports to Kenya, they increased by~2

per cent.

203. On the import side the Unitod Kinadomll.€~in romain~d tho lurgost singlo

oontributor, ·but with its share having fallen from. 37.2 per centin:1961

to 34.4 per cent in 1962. The other suppliers were Japan 13 per cent, India

7 por cont, Ir~q 7 por cont, tho Unitod Statoo 7 por e~nt, Wost Gurmany 5
per cent and the Netherlands 4 per cant. The Commonwealth COWltries

exoluding the United Kingdom/supplied 15 per cent while the African

oountries excluding South Africa supplied 15 per cent in 19~2,a, smaller

percentage than 2.2 per cent in 1961.

204. lIithin East Africa ;,mports from Kenya standing at i.8. 9 million in

1961 inoreased by 12.5 per cent to ~lO.O million ~n 1962. Imports'trom

Uganda .1n recant years, about one-fifth of imports from Kenya.on the other

hand fell by about '3 per cent in 1962.
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205. The Federation of Rhodesia and Nyasa1and: The favourable visible

ba1anoe of trade aohieved in 1962 was a record, having risen by 22 per cent

from ..62.8 million in 1961 to :0.76.6 million. lihile imports fell by 8

per oent from the previous figure of ..155.0 million, exports rose (as the

trend has been sinoe 1958) by 1 per cent, from ..206.8 million in 1961 to

..209.5 million in 1962. The result was that although the adverse balanoe

on ~~-i'rolIr'~,1nillionin 1961 to ..76.4 million

in ,1962, for the first time in the life of the F6daration-there-was a

~,positive balanoe on current acoount of ..0.2 million.

206. Th~~rationin the terms of trade which stood

at 124.3 in 1962 compared to 122.1 in 1961,taking 1954 as the base year.

,Whi1~ :tpeunit,value of imports ohan~~~B from 111.6 ,in 1961 to 111.4

in 1962, the volume fell from 110.5 in the pr~~ to 102.1 in 1962,

the unit value of exports fell from 91.4 in 1961 to 89.6,~~~_

:rooo from 151.5 in 1961 to 156.3 in 1962. Th" oxport itomo that oontri

butedto this dewriore.tion in the terms of trade were mineral,s (with the

n~ of copper) and-p:r'ima.ry"-~fsand tobacco. In

; oontrast, average values r-ea.li..zed for exported secondary'Jllanu.t:aO'tu;t"9I&-1nlJ:'e.

-nigher than in 1961.

207. Regarding imports, there was an 8 per cent decrease in the value of

produoers' goods whioh dominate the pattern of federal imports with an

average share of about 65 per cent of total imports. Consumer goods, whOSe

share of imports is about 30 per oent, also fell in vaiue by 9.4 per oent.

The sharpest decl,ine occUIT,ed i~ cap;:' ta.L equipment over a. wiae range of
, • I, "," ,_ ." . _. '_', '_" .

,produots, and in, durable COnsumer goods genera,lly, but,p;articularly house-
. " ~'. .

hold equipment and motor vehioles. Of the non-durab,le j?roduc<j± goods
.. . ' . '.

imports, those for food produotiondeolined most due mainly to 1bwer imports. . . " '. '" _. ~. .

,of wheat and raw sugar. The only oategory of imports to sho.; any s.ppreoiable

increase in both volume and value were fuels and lubr~carits.

208. The deoline in, imports of produoer goods was the consequence of a

decline in ootal fixed oapital formation and total changes in stocks. But
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while there was also a sharp reduction in imports ..of consumer goods,

private consumption rose by about 2.5 per cent following an expansion in

consumers' expenditure on domestic products and services.

209. Copper remained the most important export component accounting for

51 per cent of the total export value. The average export value of refined

copper was h3 per ton above that in 1961. Total exports of minerals and

metals, on the. other hand, fell in value for the third year in succession,

despite an increased volume of asbestos, cobalt, lead, zinc and pig-iron

exports. However, the fall in export earnings from mining was more than

offset by increases of bl.2 million and bl.4 million in the total values

of agricultural and manufactured pMds exports respectively. 1J:lcreases

in agricultural exports wore aohie~d despite a drop of nl million in

earnings from tobacco, the seoonQ largest export item by value. The

largest increases in agricultural export values were those of maize,

groundnuts and 6~ned meat, while for manufacturing exports, the increase

in value was more evenly distributed. Net exports of gold declined from

the peak level reaohed in 1961.

210. The trade of the Federation continued to be mainly with the Western

countries, with trade otherwise directed being largelY subject to ·controls

and licences.

211. Although the United Kingdom continued to be the most important market for

thu Fedoration's Qxports, Ghipmcnts tQ th0 Unlt0d ~ingdom full by 10 pAr cent

from ~6.2 million to i~'7.l millicn in 1962 as a result of small~r salos of

copper, tobacco and tea. Tho United Kinb~om also romained tho Foderation'a

larb'est supplier of imports, virtually maintaining its share of 33 per cent.

South Africa was second in supplyjng imports to the Federation with a share of

30 per cent of tota.l imports. With the EFTA co·entries other than the Uni tad

Kingdom, a small decline in both il'lports o.nd export,; left the fa..,-ourable balance

virtually unchanged from the 1961 level. Reduced exports to Portugal,

Switzerland and Norway were offset by the recove.7 of markets in Austria

and increased experts to Sweden and IJenmark. 'rhe increase in exports to

""

•
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•
TABLE A.II.37

•
Federation of Rhodesia and Nyasaland: Main domestic exports

1962
.. '000 %

1961
... '000 %

Metals, minerals and mineral
fibres

Of which:

Copper

132,391

112,619

66.1 131,674

111,689 55.1

Agrioultural products (including
canned meat and other meat
preparations)

Of which:

Tobacco

Manufactures and other exports

Of which:

Apparel

Cigarettes

Radios and parts

Footwear

57,284 28.7 58,531 28.0

41,968 20.8 40,961 20.2

10,552 5,~ 12,403 7.0

1,333 2,417

550 709

439 727

412 350

Source: Federation of Rhodesia and Nyasaland, Economic Report 1963.

the EEC :countries was the major counter to the fall in exports to the

United Kingdom. The visible balance with these countries was so large as

to almost equal that with the United·Kingdom. Italy was the chief market

accounting for over a half of the total increase in exports to the EEC

countries. ~he rest showed moderate increases with the exception of West

Germany w~ose purchases fell by about 5 per cent. Increased ·exports to

the EEC countries were accounted for by increased sales of copper (except

to West Germany) and tobacco. There was also a reduction in the adverse
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balance with the dollar area, mainly cn account of more copper sales to

the United States,which had risen almost to pre 1961 level. Finally, of

the countries affected by special trading arrangements, significant

changes cccurred only in relation to Japan. This resulted in more copper,

asbestos, and hides and skins being allowed into Japan in return for

receiving more Japanese goods of industrial equipment and more consumer

goods, espeoially cheap cottcn textiles.

212. AnR:Ola: According to unofficial sources, exports from Angola

increased in 1962 by 10 per cent, to A. Esc. 4,264 million, while imports

by 19 per cent, to A.Esc. 3,898 million in spite of a decrease in volume

by 24 per cent.

213. The rise in exports was mainly due to larger quantities exported

but to some extent also to higher world market pricss for some of the

tropical products. Exports of coffee and sisal went up by cne-third and

30 per cent, respectively, while exports of diamonds declined by 16 per

cent as compared with 1961. Three commodities: coffee, diamonds and sisal

acoounted for more than 70 per cent of total exports (coffee constituted

43.7 per cent, diamonds 17 per cent and sisal 9.6 per cent of total exports).

In 1962 Angola exported for the first time sizable quantities of orude

petroleum and gasoline (1.8 per cent of exports).

214. Imports increased chiefly 80S the result of a very sharp rise in

imports of textiles by almost 50 per cent and of motor vehicles by 30

per cent as compared with 1961. Imports of wi~e declined by 7 per cent.

Thus textiles accounted in 1962 for 7.9 per cent of total importe, wine

for 7.6 per cent, motor vehicles for 7.1 per cent, and steel and crude

iron for 6.9 per cent of total imports.

215. As imports increased much more (19 per cent) than exports (10 per

cent), the surplus on the balance of trade declined from A.Esc. 606 million

in 1961 to A.Esc. 366 million in 1962, which means by 40 per oent.

216. The United States was the, largest buYer of the Angolan exports

(25 per cent) follcwed by continental Portugal (20 per cent), the United

•

•

,~
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Kingdom (15 per cent), the Netherlands (10.7 per oent) , and the.Federal

Republic .of.G~rmany (7.7 per cent). The main~supplier remained continental

Portugal (41.4 per cent), the United Kingdom '(12 per cent) ,the United

States (9 per cent), and the Federal Republic cf Germany (4 percent).

217. Malagasy Republic. The external trade of the Malagasy Republic

developed satisfactorily in the course of 1962. At 23.3 fro OFA
billion, exports were 22 per cent above the level of a year earlier, while

impcrts, at a figure of 30 billion, recorded an increase.of almost. 18

per cent. The trade deficit, however, went slightly up- from 6.4 fro CFA

billion in 1961 to 6.7 billion in 1962.

218. Three commodities, coffee, vanilla and rice, accounted for almo~t a

half of the total export value but while the relative share of vanilla

remained stationary in comparison with the previous year (9.4 per cent),

the· share of coffee went up from about 29 per cent to about 32 per cent,

and that of rice from about 6 per cent to about 9 per cent. Among the

remaining commodities it is worth mentioning sisal, the exports of which

almost doubled in comparison with 1961 (from 11 thousand tons in 1961 to

21.8 thousand tons in 1962).

219. The. geographic pattern of Malagasy trade remained remarkably stable.

As in earlier years, Franoe was by far the most important trading partner,

absorbing about 54 per cent of Malagasy exports while supplying three

quarters of the total imports of the country.

220. The trade deficit with the Franc ZJne, of about 6.98 fro CFA

billion, was higher than the total trade deficit. There was a sUrplus of

about 2.70 billion with the Dollar area countries, a relative equilibrium

in the trade with the Sterling area (-71 million) and a deficit·of ·about

2.83 billion with the. remaining. countries.

221. Republic of South Africa. The visible trade surplus of the Republic

of South Africa (inclUding gold) continued to build up in 1962, despite the

increasing deficit in merchandise trade •. The same was noticeable in the early

months of 1963.
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TABLE A.II.38

'Repub1icaf South Africa: External trad~and gold autput

(In Ra~ds million)

Ex.portfj}

Impor;ts

Gold output

Balance (including gold)

839.5

1,004.8

575.0

409.7

849.9

1,027 .0

636.9

459.8

- Sour'ce: ~l '['hree Monthly Economic Review, Number 45.

222. 1>espite higher' tariffs in the Federation of Rhodesia and NyasaJ.and

and a mild deterioration in the terms of trade, exports increased slightly

dUring 1962 while re-exports dropped by aboutR. 17 million. The slight

inorease in exports, howev'sr, does not seem to represent an improvement in

South Africa's' long term prospeots since most of it is attributable to an

inCreased maize surplus.

223. The rise in imports was the result of different factors. On the

one hand, there has been a rising demand for a wide range of durable

,consumer goods coupled with greater needs for fertilizers and chemicals.

On the other hand the domestic production an~ assembly of vehicles was

responsible' for heavy imports of chassis and parts. Imports of vehicles

and passenger oars was considerably reduced, and the same was the caSe

with textile pi~ce-good8 which were adversely affected by the rise in local

production.

!I PrOVisional figures

"E).Exc.luding re-&port8, ships' stores and bunkering•.,-'" ,

~. .: j ,.
" .

;~.


